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SPC meet opens today 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SOME 140 delegates from 26 
countries and te1Titories will par
ticipate in the 36th South Pacific 
Conference which officially opens 
today. 

The opening ceremony which 
starts at 5 p.m. will be held at the 
amphitheaterofthe American Me
morial Park in Garapan. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and 
SPC Secretary General Dr. Rob
ert Dun will keynote the event. Lt. 
Gov. Jesus Bo,ja, who chairs the 
conference, will also deliver his 
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Historic event gathers policymakers _from 26 nations next 50 years of existence," states 
a working paper to be submitted 
at the conference. own remarks. 

Cultural presentations by local 
performing artists follow. The 
conference proper will formally 
start tomorrow at Diamond Hotel 
and will be concluded on Nov. I. 

The South Pacific Conference 
is the annual gathering of all mem
ber countries and territories of 
South Pacific Commission. 

This is the second time for 
Saipan to host the Conference for 
the biggest and oldest organiza
tion in the Pacific region. 

Saipan hosted the 23rd SPC 
conference in 1983 which saw a 
historic organizational change in 
the commission. That was the year 
when all member countries and 
territories were given full voting 
rights in the conference body. 

Saipan will again be the venue 
of another structural overhaul in 
the commission. 

A comprehensive review of the 
organization tops the conference 
agenda. 

"The purpose of the review was 

to identify ways to strengthen the 
Commission's capacity to service 
the region as it is about to enter its 

"It (the review) began with an 
Continued on page 24 

THE SOUTH Pacifc Commission's role in Pacifi'c Islands develop
ment, unlike its structure, membership, and home, has not changed 
signifcantly since 1947. Its mission has always been to provide 
technical advice, assistance and training, and applied research, to its 
island member countries and territories. 

The heart of SPC is its integrated Work Programme. This powerful 
combination of diverse disciplines offers a unique approach to the 
development of the region's land-based, marine-based and human 
resources. The focus of the Work Programme is now technical 
assistance, education and training, delivered through courses, work-

Contmued on page 3 

Niue minister to islands: 
Regulate· tourists' entry 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A RANKING official of the 
South Pacific Commission 
yesterday raised the need for 
island countries in the Pacific 
to regulate entry of tourists ~o 
stave off environmental deg
radation feared to result from 
these countries' dependence 
on the tourism industry. 

natural resources to boost 
economy. 

"Regulating entry of tour
ists will assure the conserva
tion of the environment," said 
Terry D. Coe, Niue agricul
ture, forests, and fisheries min
ister who also is the appointed 
chairperson of the ongoing 
SPC confen::nce. 

He said that it would be 
ironic for these countries to 
have their ecological systems 
destroyed due to dependence · 
on tourism. 

''They [PICsJ depend on 
tourism for economic growth ... 
eventually, tourism will die 
down if the environment be-

Two luxury catamarans purchased by Hong Kor:,g Entertainment Overseas f!lrrive at thf: <;ha_rlie Dock. The 
vessels, worth $5.5 million each, will start ferrying passengers between Satpan and Tm,an ,n December. 

The ecological systems of 
Pacific island countries [PICs], 
a report made by the United 
Nation Development Program 
showed, are now threatened 
by urbanization and the ex
ploitation of natural resources. 
This, even as most PICs con
tinue to rely heavily on their ccint1nuecforl"page 24 

Rotated power outages 
continue until Nov: 12 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ROTA TED two-hour outages 
on Saipan will continue until 
Nov. 12, the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corp. said yesterday. 

The state firm devised the 
rotation scheme Monday after 
a newly overhauled engine at 
the main power plant in Lower 
Base conked out because of 
overheating Sunday night. 

The engine failure caused a 
blackout that lasted over an hour 
in the San Vicente area. 

CUC Public Information Of
ficer Pamela A. Mathis said the 
overheating damaged the steel 
cylinder walls of the engine. 

"It will take us twenty-four 
hours a day up to November 12 
to replace those steel liners. The 
power rotation schedule will 

likely remain in effect through 
then, pending no further com
plications or engine failures," 
Mathis told the Variety. 

Mathis said there could have 
been more damage had it not 
been for the quick action of the 
power plant operators who shut 
down the unit as soon as they 
detected the overheating. 

The outage schedule pub
lished in the Variety yesterday 
will remain ·unchanged until 
Sunday, Nov. 3. 

Starting Nov. 4, Monday, the 
duration of the outages will be 
shortened in the aftemoon and 
evening. Areas covered by the 
power distribution line Feeder 
3 will also be included in the 
outage schedule starting Nov. 
4. These areas are Lower Base f. 

Continued on page 22 f 
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House passes bill to permanently 
ban convicted felons from. reentry 

Pete Reyes 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE has unanimously 
approved a bill that would perma
nently ban foreigners convicted 

of felonious offenses in theCNMI. 
House Majority Leader Pete 

Reyes IR-Saipan] in a bill he spon
sored argued that foreigners who. 
have been convicted or pleaded 
guilty toa felony within theCNMI 
shou Id be considered a ··danger to 
the public welfare." 

House Bill I 0-1 I seeks to "'per
manently prevent the entry and 
re-entry of such aliens in10 the 
Commonwealth. 

Exclusion, according to the bill, 
takes effect after the case levelled 
against the concerned foreigner 
has been properly concluded with 
all appeals having been heard by 
the court. 

Exempted from the bill are "'im
mediate relatives" of US citizens 
and residents of the Republic of 
Palau, the federated States of 
Micronesia and the Republic of 

the Marshall Islands. 
According to the bi 11. exclusion 

"'shall not apply to 'immediate 
relatives' to the extent that such 

Continued on page 22 
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Clinton takes credit 
for lowered deficit 

By TERENCE HUNT 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)· President 
Clinton broughtanotherdoseof good 
news to the campaign lrail,sayinghe 
h<!S steered the budget deficit to its 
lowest level since 1981.Republicans. 
also claimed credit for the drop, but 
the administration said they don't 
deserve it 

OnMooday.thepresidentpumped 
up thousands of supporters at a city 
hall rally inaStLouissuburb,hisfirst 
stop on a daylong swing through 
three M:idwest 

em states. "Beardown,eigbtdays," 
shoutedClinton,faraheadinthepolls 
with the election fast approaching. 
With the helpof twostudents, Clinton 
literally unveiled a huge chart wiih a 
graphshowingthedeficithaddropp:d 
to$1073billioninthefiscalyearthat 
ended Sept 30. 

I
/ "The deficit was a ball and chain 

holding backoureconomy ,"ihepresi
\ dent said. uwe11, today we got some 
l new good news about exactly how 

farthedeficithasdroppedsinceltook 
office." 

Speaking over a small group of 
hecklers in a huge crowd of support
ers, Ointon cited the $ 107.3 billion 
figure and said, "So today, Miswuri, 
you don't have to listen to the shout
ing. You canJook at the showing." 
He also carried the deficit rews to 
rallies in Minneapolis and dili:ago; 

Meanwhile,· in San Diego. Bob 
· Dolecriticizedaffirmativeactionpro
grams as "a blind alley in the search 

. forequaljustice 
In renewing his support fur a state 

proposition opposing race,. and sex.
based preferences, Dole offered a 
broad indictment of affirmative ac~ 
tioo programs overall. . . 

Trailirig Clinton .9Y ·. double-digit 
margfu.s in poUs in most ~6ris of 
~county,Doleisstrugglingtoboost . 
his candidacy in the final week of the 
campaign. 

His latest effort came as Hoose 
Republicans released a new 30-.sec, ... 
ond1Vadtellingvpterslltatelecting . 
a Democratit Congress ~0111,E 
amount to a "blankcheck'.'forClinton · 
-atacitadmissiori thatl.)ole~Jilcely 
to Jose. ··· · ·· · ··· · 

ManyprornirientRepublicanshave 
· been talking as if a Dole loss were 
inevitable. For his part, Dole told 
reporters, "I haven't heard any of 
them." 

"We're going to be working 
every day," said Dole. He added 
that the Dole campaign's internal 
poll numbers showClinton'slead 
in California down to single dig" 
its · 

. ''Lookinggood.Gotnewnum
bers today in our surveys. lt can 
be done." 

Blaze a trail. 
•• The new A.l;Thick & Hearty 

Steak & Cheese. 
6" sub, chips and, 21 oz. drink 

GUAM 
Agat, Barrigada, Harmon, 

Micronesia Mall, Tamuning &, Yago 

SAIPAN 
Chalan Kanoa & Gualo Rai 

Not to be combined with any other offers 

Dole confident in all-out 
bid for California votes 

By SANDRA SOBIERAJ 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Taking heart 
from rambunctious crowds and Ross 
Perot's attacks on President Clinton, 
Bob Dole is exuding confidence de
spite trailing badly in the polls just 
over a week before the Nov. 5 presi
dential election. "I'm willing to 
wait up all night oh Nov. 5 waiting for 
California to come in for Bob Dole 
andJackKemp,"theRepublicanchal
lengersaidSunday. "Andontheway 
home I want to drive by the White 
House and honk- I want 'em waking 
up in there." 

Returning to issues in his all-out 
bid to win California, Dole planned to 
attend a rail y Monday outside San 
Diego's City Hall. There, Republi
canshopedtoboostsupportforPropo
sition 2@, the state referendum to 
end race- and sex-based preferences 
in public hiring, contracting and edu
cation. 

On Sunday, Dole said such prefer-

ences were "absolutely wrong and 
violate the principles of our Constitu
tion." With polls finding Dole lag
ginginCalifomiaanywhere from 8 to 
20points behind Clinton, the Repub
lican campaign extended its tour here 
by one day and floated plans fora last
minute blitz of the state next week. 

Dolecastitasablock-Ointonstrat
egy: ''Th.is is the state- ifhecan'twin 
California, he's going back to Little 
Rock." 

Dole was aggressively courting 
Californians with his staunch opposi
tion to affinnative action and illegal 
immigration. But a Los Angeles 
Times poll last week cast doubt on 
that strategy, finding a slim majority 
- 54 percent - in favor of Proposition 
209, and only 7 percent who consid
ered illegal irrunigration a major in
fluence in their presidential pick. 

Clinton, meanwhile, set off Sun
day on a three-day campaign trip to 
mainly Midwestern states during 

Perot hints at another 
run for office in 2000 
A'ILANTA(AP)-RefonnPartypresi
dential candidate Ross Perot said he 
might make another rw, for the White 
House in the year 200'.). 

"Whatever it takes for this country," 
he replied to a question Monday on 
Cable News Network's ''TalkBaci< 
Live." 

Asked by host Susan Rook if that 
meant yes, Perot said: 

'Toat'sasbluntaslcanputiLif'yes' 
means more to you, I win do whatever 
it takes as long as I'm here, and I plan to 
be here a long time to try to pass on a 
bettercountrytoourchildrenandgrand
children." 

Perot also denied hints from Repub
lican BobDole 's campaign thathewas 
tacitly endorsing Dole. 

"I am not endorsing Senator Dole. I 
am not withdrawing for Senator Dole. 
I don't know where they get all this," 
Perot said. Last week Dole's campaign 
asked Perot to drop out of the race and 
endorse the Republican tickeL Perot 
declined. 

"I want to make it as clear as I 
possibly can that I am totally commit
ted to the American people to getting 
these problems solved. I've given them 
the last five years of my life, and I will 
be in this 'ti! the cows come hoine, as 
we say in Texas." 

Earlier Monday, Perot told an over
flow crowd at Virginia Tech that Presi
dent Clinton has ahabitofbreakinghis 
campaign promises. 

"As you go to the polls, ask yourself 
whetherornot you believe he will keep 

Ross Perot 

the promises he made during this cam
paign," Perot told about 3,000 in a 
packed auditorium. Another 2,00'.) 
stood outside and listened to him over 
loudspeakers. 

Perot criticized The New York 
Times for endorsing Clinton after ac
knowledging that many people mis
trust the president 

The Times called Clinton the best 
candidate in the field but expressed 
reservationsabouthis''resolutenessand 
sensitivity to ethical standards in gov
ernment" 

"How can you even consider voting 
for someone for president who has 
huge moral, ethical and criminal prob
lems facing him?" Perot a,ked. 

Perot devoted abouthalf ofhis speech 
to criticizing Clinton's policies and 
never mentioned Dole by name. 

Bob Dole 

which he was touting reductions in 
the federal budget deficit during his 
presidency. Republicans previously 
had given credit to the Republican
run Congress for the improved deficit 
picture by restraining spending. 

Rallying a receptive crowd at the 
annualSteakand Oyster Feed outside 
Sacramento on Sunday, Dole lam
basted the Clinton team, saying: "It's 
the animal house. It's no longer the 
White House. The American people 
ought to be fed up to their eyeballs 
with this outfit" 

He went on to offer himself as the 
"mature" alternative and suggested 
that a second Clinton tenn would be 
cut short by an ethics blowup. 

While Dole conveyed an 
underdog's spunk, running mate 
Kemp sounded amoresobernote. He 
said he was disappointed that some 
Republican leaders appeared to be 
abandoning Dole in his "moment of 
need" to focus instead on protecting 
their majority in Congress. 

The vice presidential nominee ex
pressed "disappointment with 
some of my Republican estab
lishment friends" and called it 
disheartening "to hear that some 
Republicans would run away at 
this moment of need for a man 
who has been a hero his whole 
career." 

With Election Day looming anc\ 
Dole still well behind Clinton in the 
polls, Kemp also beseeched Perot, 
the Refonn Party presidential candi
date, to drop out an.ct throw his 
support to Dole. "Ross, I beg you. 
You shou Id be supporting the one 
man who can bring about these 
reforms in America," Kemp said 
on CBS. 

But Perot, who last week re
buffed a direct endorsement over
ture from the Dole campaign, 
stressed again Sunday that he is in 
the race to stay. 

·US House pa~el sorts out citizen files· 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A House of 
Representatives subcommittee is sort
ing through tl1e background files of 
more than 50,00'.) immigrants who be
came naturalized U.S. citizens without 
required FBI criminal checks. 
Republicanschargethatthecitizenship 
cases were rushed through by the Im
migration and Naturalization Service 
in an election-year push to grant citi
zenship to 1.2 million potential Demo
cratic voters. 

On Monday, the FBI delivered 
50,967 background files of people who 
were naturalized between August 1995 
and September l 996totheHouseGov-

. ' . 

emment Refonn and Oversight sub
committee on national security, inter
national affairs and criminal justice, 
said Robert Charles, the panel's staff 
director and chief counsel. 

Charles said his staff was sorting 
tl1rough the document, Monday night, 
separating them into three categories: 
convicted felons who do notgualify for 
citizenship; those convicted of lesser 
crimes who do; and those who had 
been arrested on felony charges who 
should not be given citizenship until the 
charges were resolved. 

Under federal law, applicants for 
citizenship are ineligible if they have 

been convicted of murder, an aggra
vated felony or a crime of"moral turpi
tude,''suchasrnpe,prostitution,bigamy, 
robbery, embezzlement, counterfeit
ing, fraud, drug trafficking, alien-smug
gling or the use of a weapon during a 
crime. They also can be rejected if they 
are found lacking in "good moral char
acter." 

Last week, the FBI told lawmakers it 
found 38,246 people with criminal 
histories who had.been naturalized 
between August 1995 and Septem
ber. Charles said he does not know 
why the FBI turned over 50,967 
files Monday 
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SPC tackles fishery issues 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A NUMBER of island countries 
in the Pacific may soon imple
ment a 10 per cent cut in the 
number ofbilateral access licenses 
for foriegn fishing vessel in an 
apparent bid to gain a hold on the 
tuna fishing industry in the re-
gion. . 

A discussion paper on fisheries 
resources which is among those 

being tackled in the ongoing South 
Pacific Commission conference, 
said the move is part of a series of 
programs and activities slated by 
a group of SPC members meant to 
enhance the industry and to gen
erate more employment from it. 

About50percentoftheworld's 
tuna catch is derived from fishing 
activities in the region, according 
to the paper dubbed "Adding 
Value to Pacific Island Countries' 

Fisheries Resources." 
"For most of the smaller Pacific 

island countries, tuna resources 
offer the major opportunity for 
long-term development which 
will in turn create opportunities 
for sustained and equitable eco
nomic growth,." the paper said. 

Reducing the number of for
eign bilateral licenses is among 
five "coordinated domestic indus
try development initiatives" for-

mulated by the Forum Fisheries 
Agency, a group of PI Cs engaged 
in the tuna industry. 

The FF A noted that these are 
needed to further develop the tuna 
industry, which is bugged by prob
lems like mechanical breakdowns 
and lack of trained staff among 
others, and make it beneficial to 
the PICs local populace and 
economy as well. 

The four other intitiatives are: 
* the moves to improve ac

cess for domestic fishing vessels 
where purse seines that satisfy 
the agreed licensing criteria can, 
qwith a single license, gain ac
cess to fishing zones of all coun
tries that are parties to the ar
rangement; 

* a major regional study 

aimed at facilitating investment 
in the tuna industry in FF A mem
ber countries which is supported 
by the Asian development Bank. 
The study is intended to help FF A 
member cot,mtries "harmonise" 
policies while making investment 
in the industry "more attractive to 
potential foreign businessmen;" 

* a regional fisheries support 
and national capacity building 
program where projects designed 
to improve national capacity 
building in fisheries is empha
sized in such a way that these 
projects focus on laying the 
groundwork for the development 
of viable, locally based tuna in
dustry; and 

* a regional distribution and 
pricing study. 

SPC notes fruitful year 

1995 'year of transition' 

COFFEE BREAK. Delegates are supposed to take time out from heavy discussions during coffee break, but 
Papua New Guinea's ambassador to Suva Babini Maraga (from left), FSM's ambassador to Fiji Alik Alik, and 
SPC staff member Louni Mose probably can't help engaging in another serious conversation. 

LaMotte: CUC won't pay part 
in funding for Public Auditor 

said CUC's legal counsel told OPA 
that the utility no longer intends to 
make any payments. 

But according to CUC's Public 
Information Officer Pamela A. 
Mathis, LaMotte' s letter is "inaccu-
rate." 

She said CUC has been negotiat
ing with OP A's attorney in the draw
ing up of a payment option. 

said. 
LaMotte, in his letter, said CU C's 

action in "renegingonits earlieragree
men~ combined with its failure to 
respond to other communications 
dealingwith. .. CUCemployees' abuse 

SOUTH Pacific Commission Sec
retary General Robert Dun, in his 
annual report, describes 1995 as 
the year of transition. 

During the 35th South Pacific 
Conference held in October 1995, 
Dun was appointed to replace Ati 
George Sokomanu who left at the 
end of 1995. • 

Among the "exciting develop
ments" which Dun mentioned ir. 
his report was the completion of 
new headquarters facility which 

What ... 
Continued from page 1 

shops and seminars at the in-coun
try subregional and regional lev
els. However, the Commission still 
has strong applied research compo
nents, particularly in its Oceanic Fish
eries and Agriculture Programmes. 

To ensure that SPC responds to the 
expressed needs of its Island members, 
the South Pacific Conference approves 
the Work programme and budget each 
year. requests carry government or ad
ministration approval, and are trans
mitted to die Secretariat 

via offcial country or territory con-
tacts, ensuring that the organisation 
concentrates its efforts on priorities 
identifed directly by its Island mem
bers. Also contributing to the fommla-

CUC, Mathis said, is askingOPA 
to accept payment under 1 percent 

"Becausewedon'tthinkOP Adoes 
servicetotheamouritof$937,365.24 
(the equivalent of! percentofCUC's 
budget)," she said. 

of government vehicles ... makes us ; 
wonder if CUC is really capable of 
responsibly managing its own affairs 
even with its recently-acquired 'au
tonomy."' ; lion of the Work Programme are re

gional conferences and technical meet
. ings, which gather special ist.s working 

in the region to 

Mathis said they are "appalled by 
the tone of the letter because of its 
inaccuracy." 

Leo LaMotte 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

PUBLIC Auditor Leo LaMotte is . 
claiming that the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corp. has refused to pay the 
Office of the Public Auditor the 
equivalent of! percent of the utility's 
budget 

The law provides that l percent of 
each autonomous agency's budget 
beallocatedtotheOfficeofthePublic 
Auditor (OPA). 

LaMotte, in a letter to Senate Presi
dent Jesus R. Sablan and House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente,saidthe 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
(CUC) and OPA have earlier agreed 
that the utility will pay in install
ments. 

On OcL 25, however, LaMotte 

"Wewantourfeetothemtoreflect 
more accurately the services they ren
der to us." 

Mathis cited as an example that of 
an OPA employee who is working 
fulltime in CUC' s staff and drawing 
his salary from the utility. 

"So even if we' re getting services 
of OP A we're paying for it already." 

Mathis said CUC has already 
"alerted" the Legislature regarding 
LaMotte' s "incorrect" letter. 

CUC, she added, has earlier sent a 
letter to the Legislature, to explain 
that CUC' spaying the equivalent of 
I percent would mean that every 
utilitycustomerisbeingcharged$63. 

Mathis said CUC is asking that the 
law be amended to provide "relief' 
not only to CUC but to its customers. 

However, OPA "won't accept any 
otherpayments below I percen~" she· 

·By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE US Congress, through a re
cently approved resolution, has 
reaffinned the United States' com
mitment as a member of the South 
Pacific Commission, noting the 
common objectives the US shares 
with the commission's member 
countries. 

Resolution 189 was approved 
the US House of Representatives 
on Sept. 26, with the concurrence 
of the Senate. 

The resolution noted that the' 'his
toric partnership" between the US 
and the South Pacific region was 
"built on a strong foundation of 
shared values and an unshakeable 
commitment to democracy, devel-

opment, and human rights." 
Moreover, the resolution also 

states that the Pacific island nations 
and governments as well as New 
Z.ealand and Australia, share many 
of the global objectives of the US 
"including the nonproliferation of 
nuclear weapons, the protection of 
unique ecosystems, and sustain
able economic development con
sistent with good resource man
agement practices." 

Also through the resolution, the 
Congress has forged the US 
government's commitment to join 
the South Pacific Regional Envi
ronment Program, and to continue 
being a dialogue partner for the 
South Pacific Forum, the region' s 
political body. 

was funded by France, New 
Caledonia, and Australia. 

The commission also consid
ers 1995 as a successful year for 
the Agriculture Program from 
several perspectives. These in
clude the decisions by the 35th 
SPC conference to increase core 
funding for the program, with the 
appointment of a full time Agri
culture Manager, Malcolm 
Hazlman, and the funding of the 
Animal Health Adviser position: 

ensure that SPC remains effective. 
Through the South Pacific 

Organisations Coorclinating Commit
tee (SPOCC), SPC cooperates with 
other regional organisations working 
to improve the economic and social 
qualities of the region. This collabora
tion is consistent with the Preamble to 
the revised Canberra Agreement, which 
directs the Commission 'to encourage 
and trengthen international co-opera
tion in promoting the economic 

and social welfare and advancement 
of the peoples of the region'. 

The Commission will continue to 
refue its role as it looks towards its next 
50 years of service, to ensure that it is 
particularly responsive to the needs of 
the atoll countries and territories and 
the small island states, ,md that it is a 
highly adaptable, innovative 
orgllilisationcapableofreactingquickly 
to changing priorities and a changing 
environment. (Lifted from the SPC's 
pamphlet). 

The Congress also noted the need 
to continue supporting the efforts 
of the regional nations and govern
ments "to enhance the sustainable 
development of the more fragile 
island economies and their integra
tion into the· regional economy, 
while helping to ensure the protec
tion of the unique ecosystems of 
the region." 

It also commends the SPC for 
the "process of managerial and or
ganizational refonn currently be
ing undertaken, and recognizes the 
important role the US financial 
contribution, and participation in, 
the organization makes in assisting 
it to realize the gradual economic 
self-sufficiency to all members of 
the organizations." 
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'JR'! rrlatlianm 
by: John DelRosario 

Welcome South Pacific Commission 
THE 36th Conference of the South Pacific Commission officially opens this 
evening at 5 P.M. at the American Memorial Park. Twenty-two delegates 
from island nations throughout the pacific north and south of the equator are 
here to set the direction of the future of SPC for the next fifty years. 

It's a visionary agenda which should enable the SPC to review major 
programs versus the prospects of additional resources, reinventing the 
organization's operations, defining and redefining development goals in 
marine resources, health, water problems, isolation of island countries and 
all the n;itural hardship that SPC faces in trying to reach them. 

Against the budget of the organization where donor coun;.ies sometime 
demand certain measures in the use of'its budgetary contribution, the meager 
resources of the commission has seen greater demands than are available 
re~ources. Not only is the organization strapped from the outset, it also 
compromises the ability of the commission to implement well thought-out 
programs when strings are attached by donor countries. 

Ir; the three years that I spent as a delegate from the NM!, this is one aspect 
that I find most troublesome-manner that the SPC is funded for staff and 
worthy programs. It has kept a zero-growth budget while on the other hand, 
more demands for its services pile up one after another. It is a reflection that 
the commission must be doing something right in program areas of strength 
with what little core budget it is given by member countries. 

I don't how the previous and current management staff stretch every penny 
it has in the implementation of the commission's programs. But I am one 
person who wish to extend my congratulations and accolades for an organi
zation that does so much with so little. If you 're a junior executive and you 
wish training in management efficiency, the SPC is the right venue to learn 
real management. We can tell Peter Drucker to stick in his ears. Despite 
major hurdles, the commission holds its ground and moves along in both 
calm and storm. But it is high time that certain programs are reviewed in a 
different light. 

In the area of marine resources, island countries are endowed with a wealth 
in sea resources though I wonder how much is remitted to the coffers of 
island governments in the $1. 7 billion tuna harvest in 1994 or the $4. 7 billion 
sashimi industry for the same perLod. In other words, other than fees from 
fishing pacts with distant fishing nations, what other sources of revenues are 
generated from this industry t_hat accrue to island governments? 

Perhaps it is time that island governments collectively reinvent the wheels 
of fishing pacts and seek assistance or partnerships from distant fishing 
nations in the establishment of shoreside fisheries development, i.e., dried, 
canned fish and other marketable fish by-products. After all, there are three 
billion people in the Asia-Pacific Region who can't rely on land grown 
livestock to meet their protein dietary supplements. The SPC member 
countries can play a key role in meeting this dietary need by reinventing 
fishing pacts with Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, China, etc. 

East Asia is the fastest growing economic block in the global village. 
Fisheries is just one area where more meaningful partnerships can be 
established with the view to encouraging economic growth that subse
quently translates into more jobs for the indigenous people. Despite all odds, 
there's no reason to nurture a sense of helplessness in that economic success 
is attained by those who build a sense of proactivity to help themselves. 

Indeed, there are natural drawbacks when island governments individu
ally or collectively sit down to work on socio-economic blue prints. There's 
the vast distance between South Pacific island governments and establ!shed 
economies of scale north of the equator. Transportation (air and sea) is a 
problem to these markets. 1l1e impact of this problem is less felt among island 
governments north of the equator though there are those who still must endure what's 
available in both sea and air tr,msportation. 

To ill usu-ate a point, the shipping industry in the NM! thrives not that we have fish 
or agricultural products to export, but because we ship finished apparel products 
bound for US mainland and other markets. If the garment industiy isn't here, the 
shipping industry would be suffering from perennial financial paralysis because we 
would have nothing to export Therefore, ships that call on the island would return 
with empty hulls. Therefore, it isn't economically profitable. 

A lot of the islands north and south of theequatorstill retain tl1eirpristine stage. Eco
tourism is an altcmati ve economic venture best poised to lure Asians to fulfilling their 
dreams of commuting with nature in some romantic island setting-if you so decide 
to develop touris~at is environment friendly. Even as an islander, I still have 
fantasies and dreams of Tahiti, Niue, Gilberts, Tokelau, Kapifigamarangi and Isle de 
Fr,mce. Someday I will fulfill plans of visiting these islands. 

However distant these goals may be, I remain optimistic that the pacific area being 
the "last frontier" eives island leaders time tocaiefully and thoroughly map-out their 
socio-economic blue prints. Whatever is undertaken by way of economic develop
ment, it is best to ensure that there's diversification so that one indusuy doesn't 
dominate all otl1er.;. 

May your conference here l:x: most productive and memorable and a safe journey 
home. As a veteran of SPC, I used to find in some of my documents the reference 
Anglophones and Frai1cophoncs. To complete the pacific triad, please include 
Microphones for tl1ose qf us who come from up nonh. Hafa Adai, Si Yuus Maase 
and Ghilisow! 

j..1 \.c/i,.S1 WE \,loW 
KNoW ?,OS 001..1:: HAS 
A SENSE OF \,\\)MOR. 

aoot> ... \.l'i:'LL 
Ml:El) rr ON 
NoVEM~E~ 5TH. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Embarrassing letters punctuate campaigns 
WASHINGTON-If cookie magnate Michael 
Coles fails in his uphill attempt to unseat the 
speaker of the House, he can always take comfo1t 
in having friends in high places·. 

Sen. Alfonse D'Amato·of New York. Haley 
Barbour chairman of the Republican National 
Committee. Even Newt Gingrich. himself. All 
have written Coles this election year, seeking 
what every candidate seeks almost as much as 
adulation: money. 

Except Coles is a Democrat-and a high-pro
file one, as challengers go. He's spending "as · 
much as it takes" of his cookie fortune to take 
Georgia's 6th District congressional seat away 
from Gingrich. 

That didn't siop the speaker from addressing 
Coles as if the two were friends. "Dear fellow 
Republican," Gingrich's letter begins. "I want to 
personally l_et you know how important your ac
tive support of the Republican Party and the 
Republican National Committee is during this 
critical presidential election year." · 

Another letter, from D'Arnato, advised Coles 
that for the price of a $5,000 donation, he could 
have the "unique and special honor" or joining 
something called the Presidential Round table. 

Coles wasted no time making light of the solici
tations. "Dear Newt," Coles wrote his nemesis. 
"Thank you for your kind invitation to 'become an 
active member of the RNC' ... As you well know, I 
must regretfully decline your recent solicitation." 

A Gingiich campaign spokesman offered 
two reasons for the misplaced solicitation. 
"Newt is a popular national figure," he said. 
And two, "the reason Michael Coles gets 
these letters is that he's given to so many 
Republican candidates in the past that he's 
on every Republican mailing list." 

The letters are part of massive fund-rais
ing efforts by both parties that have yielded 
nearly $450 million for congressional candidates 
this election cycle. While big ticket dona
tions often generate headlines, direct-mail 
solicitations, culled from large mailing lists, 
are the bread and-butter of political fund 
raising. 

While the Gingrich letter drew smiles from 
the Coles campaign, staffers at the National 
Rcpubl ican Congressional Committee aren't 
laughing about another misrouted piece of 
mai I. This one came courtesy from backers 
of Democrat Tom Fricano, a United Auto 
Workers activist who is challenging incum
bent Rep. Bill Paxon of New York. Paxon, 
who is running for a fifth term, is one of the 
GOP's top fund-raisers. 

Fricano 's supporters recently violated an un
written rule of campaigning which holds that it's 
OK to bend federal election rules as long as you 
don't get caught until after election day. 

But a complaint filed with the Federal Election 
Commission charges that the UAW distributed 
illegal solicitations on Fricano's behalf. Union 
officials were caught when the solicitation end\:d 
up in Paxon's office mailbox. · 

According to the complaint, the union published 
an allegedly illegal solicitation in its magazine, 
Solidarity. The magazine was then "mailed to Mr. 
Fricano's electoral opponent-congressman Bill 
Paxon-at his Washington, D.C., congressional 
office!" 

The solicitations, which appeared in the June/ 
July and August issues of the magazine, paint 
Paxon as an enemy of labor. "His overall voting 
record on worker issues is zero," reads the full page 
ad in the August issue. 

"Fricano' s opponent ... is a man of wealth who's 
beep a Republican politician since he was 23 years 
old. Rep. Paxon has raised over $60 million for 
GOP congressional candidates from bankers cor
porations and wealthy individuals," it says. 

Republicans say the ads are illegal and improper 
for several reasons: They did not advise that con
tributions are not tax deductible; there is. no men
tion of who paid for the ads or whether they were 
authorized by Fricano's campaign; and the maga
zine, with a circulation of l .2 million, is paid for 
with compulsory union dues. This, the NRCC 
contends in the documents, amounts to gen
eral treasury fund spending in a federal elec
tion, which is illegal. 

Finally, unions are not allowed to distrib
ute solicitations beyond their membership. 
Solidarity editor Davis Elsi la told our associ
ate George Clifford III that circulation is 
mostly limited to current and former union 
members, and that it was "interesting and 
kind of ironic that (Paxon) got a copy him
self." 

Though Paxon is heavily favored to win the 
race NRCC spokesman Craig Veith said com
mittee officials saw no humor in the "flagrant 
nature" of the alleged violation. 

"These officials at the UAW are either 
proud of their flagrant and repeated violations of 
federal law or else are ten·ibly stupid," said NRCC 
executive director Maria Cino. 

Fricano campaign spokeswoman Kathy Hochul 
said, "No laws arc being broken. This is what 
happens when you have the entire resources of the 
National Republican Campaign Committee to tar
get your opponent." 
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House fails to act on 100 FTEs 

Diego T. Benavente Jesus T. Attao Vicente T. Attao 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
yesterday passed a joint resolution 
"requesting" $500,000 for the ini
tial start-up program ofkidney trans
plants. 

However, the joint resolution that 
would have approved the hiring of 
I 00 additional full-time employees 
(FrEs) for the Office of the Gover
nor was deferred to the Ways and 
Means Committee, after a motion 
by Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao to 
put the joint resolution into vote 
was defeated. 

House Joint Resolution 10-21 
would have allowed the governor's 
Special Assistant for Administra
tion Vicente T. Attao to hire the 100 
FTEs. 

During floor deliberations, Ma
jority Leader Pete P. Reyes moved 
that H.J.R. 10-21 be sent to the 
Ways and Means Corrimitte.e. 

The vice speaker, at this point, 
moved that the resolution should be 
voted upon. 

DEQmarine 
.water report: 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) analyzed water 
samples collected from Saipan' s 
recreational beaches and storm 
drainages this week. The samples 
collected from the following loca
tions contained excessive concen
tration of fecal coliform bacteria, 
which exceeded the CNMI Marine 
Water Quality Standards, 

DPW Channel Bridge 
Hafa-Adai Drainage 
Agingan Stp Outfall 
Dai-Ichi Drainage 
Sugar Dock 

Speaker Diego T. Benavente said 
there should be at least five repre
sentatives in favor of Attao's mo
tion before any vote on the resolu
tion be taken. 

Only four voted in favor of 
Attao' s motion-Attao, Reps. Ana 
S. Teregeyo,StanleyT. Torres and 
Heinz Hofschneider. 

Aside from the four, Reps. 
Joaquin G. Adriano, David M. 
Apatang, Oscar M. Babauta, 
Manuel A. Tenorio and Karl T. 
Reyes are the other co-sponsors of 
H.J.R. 10-21. 

Benavente later told a cable TV 
reporter that the resolution is "an
other example of (the effects of 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's) wining 
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and dining of some legislators." 
He said the resolution would have 

"legitimized employees illegally 
hired" by Tenorio. 

Asked for a comment the gover
nor chuckled and said, " Well, I 
understand that the House referred 
it to a committee. 

"Evidently, we didn't wine and 
dine them enough." 

H.J.R. 10-22 "requests" that 
$500,000 "be set aside by repro
gramming or by other lawful means 
from the already appropriated" 
Commonwealth Health Center's 
$6.5 million budget. 

By Ferdie. de la Torre to solve th~ case "as soon as pos-
Variety News Staff · sible." ; 

THE BODY of murdered.Vil:-' · He is soliciting voluntary help 
ginia D. Coriaw.illbe flown to. fromallF"uipinos andfrien<is on 
M'.ariila, PNli~pinflS, ti$ Satur~ }Vl'l~~v«:r .~is~ce extended .to 
. day at Q a.:wt accord.ing to the .... the. C:oriafatrl.llr- .··• _·._·. ······•···· ... ··:· .... 
victim's JjJt>t.lier Felipe. -.• . ·.. ) Conttjbl.ltCI~ itre tllCOLLmged to 

felipe)aidlast'\li<:\Ving __ of make ch~ks payal>le to Filipe 
Coria1s remains will be on Fri~ > Dejito or may be deposited at.the 
day riJgbfat ~ 9Qrnmonwea}th . Bank ofSaipan Accollllt #0100;-

Health Qenter's c~l.. ·. • .. • >~n_7·i.sa._·_.4··_cs .• ,,,_.· •. •.· ..• ~ ..... · ... ·a·rus_ •.•.. '.' t.·._ .• F.·_· .. _' . .u .. _·.·.·_.-.•. "_·.·····d···-.· •. · ... ·.f,· .• o ....• r· Ms.··_···-·····.·.•.· .. -.·.V ... ·_•_it-. Felipe will acc~mt>Any th~' "" 
body··· to· Manila ,en·•· to Cebu, Cori~ 42, a cashier of K-Store, 
theirhome pr<>vince._·. · __ · wasJoundmurderedatahousein · 
. .. Felipe, 1:1:fanner, appealed to Gua16Rai.Herthroatwasslashed. 
th~Department of Public Safety Autopsyresultsshowedthatthe 
and the publfoinhelping together ·· victim died due to cutting wounds 

The resolution states that 
$500,000 would "greatly enhance 
the chance of having a kidney trans
plant for qualified patients on the 
waiting list.". 

The resolution was introduced 
by Hofschneider and co-sponsored 
by all the representatives. 

of the neck. 
Coria also suffered defense 

wounds on her both hands. 
No arrest has been made yet. 
Meanwhile, as of press time 

. yesterday, Boating Safety offic
. ers were still searching the body 
of -a person who was reportedly 
driftedawaybystrongwatercur
rents at Forbidden Island yester-. 
aayat about 11 a.m. 

Acting Public Safety Infonna
ti c:in Officer Sgt. Franklin 
Babauta said the missing person 
was described as a 51~year-old 
man. 

No other details were given. 
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High concentrations of Fecal 
Coli forms may be the rcsultofhigh 
surf conditions or storm water run
off due to rain storms. Fecal 
Coliform bacteria are not usually 
disease causing. Thc bacteria can 
indicate the presence of human and 
animal waste in the wateL 
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7,000 BTU 
LOWEST PRICE 
ON Tl!E ISLAND 

Studies have shown that storn1 
water runoff in tropical environ
ments may also contain fecal 
coliform bacteria from the natural 
environment. In order to ad
equately address the public health 
concerns, DEQ maintains its 
policy of advertising the public 
not to swim or fish within 300 feet 
of these locations within 48 hours 
of this notice. 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality analyzes samples of ma
rine recreational and storm drain
age water from 33 locations on the 
west side of Saipan island each 
week. DEQ welcomes all inquires 
as to the quality of the beach water. 
The public is encouraged to con
tact DEQ at 234-6114 with any 
questions concerning this matter. 

MIDDLE ROAD ·------
D DJRS 

SAIPAN COCKPIT HANS CARRIER 

Including l 6 ft. 
piping kit 

• Super quiet 
Wireless remote 

• 24-hour timer 

9.000 BTU 
\ 3,500 BTU 
\9,000 BTU 
25,000 BTU 

Sak: S950 
Sak: S\,195 
Sale: $ \ ,499 
Sale: $1,850 

• Cool large areas 
Wireless remote 

• Voltage monitor 
Filter dryer 

30,000 BTU 
36,000 BTU 
48,000 BTU 

Sale: $1,900 
Sale: $1,999 
Sale: $2,500 

Full year warranty 

7 days a week/24 hours a day service 

Over $1 million in inventory 
(Guam & Saipan) 

Deliveries available (for nominal fee) 
Opens Saturday until 5 p.m. 

CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch • Middle Road, Gualo Rai 
Phone: 234-8330 • 234-8337 • Fax: 234-8347 
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Governor on possible 'Teno win' in primary: 

'No problem running vs 'uncle' 
' J. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he will run in the 1997 
gubernatorial elections even if it is 
against fom1er governor Pedro P. 
'Teno" Tenorio, his uncle. 

Therearespeculationsthatthegov
emor will have to defer to his uncle if 
the latter wins the Nov. 9 Republican 
primary. 

The governor's father is Teno's 
first cousin. 

Asked if running against Teno 
would "break up" the family, the 
governor said ''No, I don't think so." 

He said he has an obligation to the 
Democrati.c Party and his other sup
porters to run against whoever the 
Republican Party nominee would be. 

The governor also denied rumors 

By Mar-V"ic C. Mufl!lf 
Variety News Staff 

ANTGov.JesusBorjahas 

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

that supporters of the Democratic 
Party will vote forTeno's~pponent 
ift the Republican primary, former 
governor Lorenzo I.D.L. Guerrero. 

asked the Legislature to extend for 
another 15 years the government's 
leaseagreementwiththeMessengei:s 

· totheMarianas, Inc.,aprivatecom
pany that runs a baptist school in 
Danclan. 

Toe Messengers, which owns.the 
Marianas Baptist Academy, 
forged a 15-year lease contract . 
with the Marianas Public Land 
Corporation on Nov. 10, 1980. 
The Messengers, under the con
tract, was charged $1,000 in 
monthly rental fee for the first-

' five year period. : 
The contract stipulates that if the 

~ 1~ is extended, the rate for the 6th 
five-year option period would be 
$1,216.65. 

"(The party)," the governor said, 
"have never met to discuss about it, 
and I've never told anyone to do 
anything (involving the primary). 

"This is one.time I would want to be 
off-island (as) I don't want to be 
involved with the Republican pri
mary." 

The governor himself is facing a 
possible primary against Ll. Gov. 
Jesus C. Borja who has yet to decide 
whether to run with or against the 
go;:emor. 
· Tenorio has asked Borja to be his 
running mate in lg:)7. 

The Democratic Party will soon 
decidewhetherornotholdaprimary, 
which,acrordingtopartyru!es,should 
be held if there are more than one 
candidate seeking nomination. 

PartychainnanBenignoM.Sablan 

Toe comract, whichwas signed 
by Messengers President Robert 
Berky and :MPLC's then chairman 
Antonio Sablan, will expire next 
month; and the Messengera is re
questing fur3notbed5-year tenn. 

Boijasi.Jpports the Messengers' 
request saying it "has ckmon
strated that it is an integral part of 
and a vafoable asset to our com: 
·mun.ity, pro\ildirig quality edu• 
cation for many children.'' 

fu an Oct.18 lettet, Borja. who 
was then acting governor, told 
Senate President Jesus Sablan 
and House Speaker. Diego 
BenaventetbattheMarianasBaptist 
Academy "has proven that it pro
duced gradllales who excel" · 

--LANE---
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~Ottfol~tl2 1 (~LL \OIJLS U.tll) 
Store Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 9:00 am - 7:00p.m. 
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 p.m. 

Open November 1, from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m: 

Showrooms: 
·susupe, across from Mt. Carmel Cathedral 

'Chalan Kanoa-C-Mart 

LOW PRICES, 
CASH 

DISCOUNT! 

Pete P. Tenorio 

earlier said the party leadership "will. 
do all it can to reconcile the differ· 
enc;es" between Tenorio and Borja 

TenorioannouncedlastDecember 
that he would not run for another 
tenn. The announcement was fol
lowed by his endorsementofBorjaas 
theDemocraticcandidateforthe 1997 
gubernatorial election. 

However, after months of saying 
hemightstill change his mind, Tenorio 
announced recently that he intends to 
run for a second term. 

Borja, in an earlier interview, said 
he is willing to run against Tenorio in 
a primary, "if necessary." 

PSS stresses need for 
new school in Sinapalo 
WITH newly received architectw-al 
and engineering plans in hand, Com
missioner of Education William S. 
Torres on Monday reemphasized the 
need for a new school in Rota's 
Sinapalo Village. 

Efrain C. Camacho Engineers and 
Architects is working on the design of 
the new Sinapaloschool, andarepre
sentati ve from the finn is expected to 
make a presentation on the project 
before the Board of E.ducation in the 
Board' smeetingon Wednesday, Oct 
-30. 

Torres said thattheSinapalo school 
is urgently needed 

"We were able to convert an old 
courthouse building in Sinapalo into 
a school for Headstart, Kindergarten 
and first-grade students, but that 
clearly does not adequately address 
the need," Torres said 

"Every school day, more than 100 
students have to be bused from 
Sinapalo to Songsong village. This 
means that children have to be at the 
bus stops as early as 5:30 or 6 am.," 
the CommissionerofE.ducationsaid. 

He said that a 20-hectare parcel of 
public land has been identified for a 
new schooi in Sinapalo for grades K-
8, that funding from a private devel
oper is supposed to be available to 
start the project, and that the notice to 
proceed with the project was sup
posed to be issued last month. 

"The Mayor of Rota said that the 
project was supposed to get started 
la~t month. A task force has been 
created to expedite the project, but so 
far there has not even been the slight
est moving of ground," Torres said 

'There is clearly an urgent need for 
this school. The Sinapalo homestead 

William S. Torres 

area is rapidly growing and we owe'it 
to the residents of this area to get this 
new school project going. The con· 
vertedcourthouseisafineexampleof 
what community partnership can ac
complish, and now we need an even 
more determined community part
nership to build the new Sinapalo 
school," the Commissioner said. 

The new school is expected to 
include at least 10 classrooms, an 
administration/library building, a caf
eteria/multi-purpose building, con
necting pavilions and water storage 
tanks. Theestirnatedconstructioncost 
is $1.8 million. 

lnaletterwritten to the Commis
sioner of Education on Monday, 
Efrain F. Camacho said that the 
current timeline calls for construc
tion to start in mid-February 1997 
and be done by July 1997. He said 
that this "is an aggressive sched
ule" that will "require diligent pros
ecution of the work by all parties 
concerned." 

Hardware employee charged 
for 'taking' company checks 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News StaH 

TIIE GOVERNMENT filed yester
day eight counts of theft charges 
againstahardwareemployeeonRota 
who allegedly took and encashed . 
companycheckstotalling$13,825.43. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Alan L. Lane 
filed the complaint against 
Geoffrey P. Fayloga a.k.a. 
Arsennie P. Fayloga. 

According to the complaint, on 
Dec. 31, !995andJan. 12, 1996, 
Fayloga, an employee of Rota 
Hardware, took and encashed 
'i,2,596.1 Ochcckfrom MIC Corp., 

which was intended for payment on 
the hardware's account 

LastJan. 8 and Jan. 12, the defen
dant. stole MIC's $504.50 check 
intended for payment on the 
hardware's account 

Faylogadidthesamemodusoper
andi in separate incidents from last 

. March 26 to Aug. 1 by stealing MIC 
checks. 

Last Aug. 14and 15, the defen
dant took $1,369.78 check from 
Island Leisure for payment to the 
company. 

Fayloga was summoned to appear 
before tl1e Superior Court on Nov. 8. 
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Tenorio shuns GTA proposal 
By Zaldy Dendan 
,Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio yesterday finally made 
known his position on Guam 
Telephone Authority's bid to 
invest in the CNMI. 

He doesn't like it. 
"(My position is) similar to 

(House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente's)," Tenorio said. 

"I don't think we should al
low not just Guam Telephone 
Authority (GTA) but any gov
ernment agency to bid on any 
projects in the private sector 
over here." 

"He said a company or an en
tity should have unlimited fi
nancing capability for a project, 
"and GTA is definitely not in 

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

that position right now." 
He said one of his legal coun

sels is already drafting legisla-

'Ice' fugitive forfeits bond 
B.Y Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A SUSPECTED drug traf
ficker who is believed to have 
fled to the Philippines yester
day forfeited in favor of the 
United States a $50,000 bond 
that the federal district court 
had set for his temporary re- · 
lease following his arraign
ment last July 25. 

Felix Edano Qui!op, 34, had 
already paid 10 percent, or 
$5,000, of the bond as a form 
of security. 

The forfeiture of the bond 
was ordered by District Judge 
Alex R. Munson. 

According to Assistant US 
Atty. David Wood, the $5,000 
will be transferred to the US' 
account by the clerk of court. 

"The defendant owes a 
forty-five-thou sand-dollar. 
debt to the United States," 
Wood added. 

Quilop, who was charged by 
the US government last July 
22 with one count of con
spiracy to deliver and two 
counts of delivering less than 
10 grams of crystal metham
phetamine (more popularly 
known as ice), was scheduled 
to undergo jury trial last Mon
day. 

Quilop reportedly managed to 
go back to his country after he 
got a new passport from the Phil
ippine consulate last Oct. 2. 

Earlier Quilop had been or
dered by the federal district 
court to surrender his passport 
to the clerk of court to make 
sure he wouldn't leave the Com- . 
monwealth. 

Also yesterday, Quilop's law
yer, Joe Hill, asked the court to 
be allowed to withdraw from 
the case since his client had not 
shown up at the required court 
hearing and he (Hill) had not 
been in contact with Quilop. 
District Judge Alex R. Munson 
granted Hill's motion to with
draw. 

Wood said they had not 
warned the Philippine consu
late that Quilop was facing 
charges. 

Consular officials could not 
have known this since at the time 
Quilop's case was sealed. 

Records of his case were un
sealed after a bench warrant for 
his re-arrest was issued Oct. 10. 

"I can only assume that he 
(Quilop) provided Philippine au
thorities with false information 
with respect to the passport .... He 
may have told them that he lost 
the passport or it got destroyed 
or whatever and applied for a 
new one," Wood said. 

Wood said so far there had 
been no direct request made 
from the Philippine government 
to extradite Quilop. 

"That matter is being looked 
into," Wood told the Variety 

Wood also said they would ex
plore other options to apprehend 
Quilop like asking the help of 
Philippine law-enforcement agen
cies. 

Wood likewise said the federal 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion might have alerted its Manila 
office. 

"We are trying to see what can 
be worked out (to have Quilop 
answer the charges)," Wood said. 

PTA Council to meet tomorrow 
THE CNMI Council of PT A 

has scheduled its next regular 
meeting for Thursday, Oct. 31, 
at 9 a.m. in the Joeten-Kiyu 
Public Library conference room. 

Among the topics on the 
agenda for the meeting are 
Board of Education actions, 
plans for drug-free training, 
school-community based man
agement, a planned parental in
volvement "parents as teachers" 
.workshop, and a proposed par
ents resource and information 
center. 

The Council, which was once 

only open to school-level PT A 
officers, is now open for mem
bership to all interested parents 
of students attending CNMI 
schools. The Council has regu
larly scheduled meetings on the 
last Thursday of every month. 

For more information, con
tact PT A Council President 
Tomas J. Camacho at 322-3014/ 
3015, Vice President John 0. DLR 
Gonzales at 322-5646, Secretary 
Bobbi D. Iglesias-Muna at 664-
3711, Treasurer Remedio R.' 
"Remi" Sablan at 322-5090/4102, 
orPI0DinoPa1aciosat322-6408. 

tion that would prevent "similar 
instances" to happen again. 

Benavente last Oct. 20 said 
publicly-funded GTA should 
not compete with the private 
sector in the CNMI. 

Most CNMI government of
ficials oppose GTA's plans to 
operate a personal communica
tions services (PCS) in the 
CNMI." 

PCS is similar to cellulartele
phone services. 

In a letter to Guam Sen. Tho
mas C. Ada, Benavente said "the 
whole matter raises more 
questions ... than provides an
swers." 

Ada sued GTA early this 
month over its participation in 
the bidding process for the 
CNMI's PCS. 

He is asking Guam's Supe
rior Court to declare GT A's in
vestment plans in the CNMI il
legal. 

Rep. Crispin I.D.L. Guerrero, 
early this month, said he and 
two other legislators may join a 
Guam lawmaker's lawsuit 
against GT A. 

Guerrero is the chair of the 
House Committee on Public 
Utilities, Transportation and 
Communications. 

Guerrero, in his letter to Ada, 
said he (Guerrero) has discussed 
with Benavente and Rep. 

Stanley T. Torres the "possibil
ity of joining (Ada's lawsuit) 
against GT A via amicus curiae." 

An amicus curiae (Latin for 
"friend of the court" ) is a per
son invited to advise a court on 
manneroflaw in a case to which 

he is not a party. 
GT A, according to a Guam

based newspaper, will ask Ada 
to withdraw his lawsuit. 

Guerrero in his letter to Ada, 
however, urged the Guam sena
tor to pursue the lawsuit. 
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Mitsubishis 

Drive the Future Today 
High Performance Family Sedan 
1.5 or 1.8* liter engine 
Power steering 
Dual airbags 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTORS 

European rear styling 
Power windows & locks* 
AM/FM radio/cassette 

*Mirage LS only 

~,i~;/#;!§lll MITSUBISHI I 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa, 234-3332 
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Investors sue CRM on permit 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A KOREAN investor has sued 
Coastal Resources Management 
Director Manuel C. Sablan over 
revocation of CRM's permit for 
the construction of a hotel in 
Garapan. 

Jung Han Kim, shareholder and 
president ofS.B.C. Corp., filed a 
petition requesting the Superior 
Court to review CRM's adminis-

trative order suspending the.per
mit. 

Kim asked the court to issue an 
order directing CRM to set aside 
the suspension order or remanded 
it to CRM. 

S.B.C. Corp. was organized for 
the purpose of constructing and 
operating a seven-storey Utopia 
Hotel with 27 suites, 54 standard 
rooms and" other amenities. 

According to Kim's petition 

I La Fiesta San Roque hosts 
annual 'trick or treating' 
SAN ROQUE - Trick or treat
ers will have a safe, fun-filled 
option again this year as La Fi-

i esta San Roque hosts its Annual 
Halloween Event Open free to 
all children and their parents, 
there will be plenty of activities 
in the shopping plaza between 
5:30 pm and 10:30 pm This 
Thursday, October 31, Hallow
een night 

"This is a good opportunity for 
Saipan children to see each 
other's costume and trick-or-treat 
in a very saveenvirorunent," said 
Tropical Plaza General Manager 
Kazunori Sadasue. 

"We'll have a costume con
test and there's also a haunted 
house put on by local college 
students. We welcome everyone 
to come to the shopping center 

i and have.a great time!" 
j MostofLaFiesta'stenantswill 
\ be prepared. to receive children 
, for trick or treating around the 
\ shoppingcenterfrom5:30pmto 

8:00 pm. The local Boy Scouts 
will assist in handing out can
dies and other treats. The Fun 
Zone is also off~ring 5lree to
kens for children to enjoy a vari
ety of their arcade games. 

· There will also be a Hallow· 
. een Costume Contest in Jambo

ree Plaza from 7 :00 pin to 9: 00 
.pm, with cash prizes of $100, 
$75 . and $50 for the top three 
winners. To enter. the contest, 
children must sign up between 
6:00 and 7:00 pm. Late entries 

· will not be accepted. 
Another highlight of theeve!lt 

is a haunted house put on by the 
Associated Students of North
ern Marianas College. 

The $4 entrance fee for this 
spool..-y, but delightful show will 
benefit this student organization. 

Thehauntedhouseiscurrently , 
being offered nightly from 6:00 
pm to 8:00 pm. It will stay open 
later on Halloween night until 
10:30pm. I 

On November 8th, the Marine Corps celebrates its Birth 
Date and Kelly's will otter 1/2 price on all drinks from 

2000 to 2300 hours to present and past Marines. 

In a show of solidarity we will also allow Doggies, ff; 
Swabbies and even Flybo~s t~e same price - as lo~g as fJ)) 

they say "Semper F1" with each drink order;.·;\:'·:· .... ., .... 
·.- .. · :. ','. .t(.:;;J 

2nd Floor, Arizona Building, Susupe 
8pm to 2am , Open 369 days a year 

Tel. 235-0888 

·. '·" 

filed Monday, CRM issued an 
order last July 11 granting a con
ditional permit to S.B.C. for the 
construction of the hotel. 

Eight days later, CRM issued 
an emergency suspension order 
for S .B .C.' s CRM permit. 

CRM then held a hearing to 
consider revocation of the permit. 

Last Sept. 28, Sablan issued an 
order ofrevoking S.B.C.'s CRM 
permit in its entirety. 

Kim said they are aggrieved by 
this order citing that the agency's 
action and findings are "arbitrary, 
capricious, an abuse of discretion 
and not in accordance with law." 

Court documents showed that 
Sablan issued an emergency sus
pension on the grounds that the 
CRM permit application appeared 
to contain a material misstate-

1,t ·. 
\ , ... 

\. • ii.', 
'I 

.. t··· :;t<. 
I :-0<;, 

.~ ... e 
Manuel C. Sablan 

ment. 
The misstatement involved a 

private land of the project site. 
The adjacent land owner (Tasi 

Tours, Inc.) has requested by Kim 
to remove a fence which alleged 
was within his demarcated prop-· 
erty boundaries. 

tasi Tours explained that the 
land in question had never been 
legally re-surveyed in the con
figuration shown in S.B.C.' s CRM 
permit application. 

Sablan suspended the permit 
until the matter was resolved. 

The director then issued an ad
ministrative order ruling that the 
permit application filed by H.K. 
Pangelinan and Associates on 
behalf of Kim, was not true. 

Sablan said the new land where 
the proposed hotel was to be con
structed had a new property line 
where a portion of the structure 
would be encroaching a lot which 
is currently leased by Tasi. 

Governor does not mind Guam 
ban on CNMI meat products 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. FROILAN Tenorio yes
terday said Guam is just taking 
precautionary measures when it 
imposed a ban on the importation 
ofCNMI products and thus should 
not be blamed for doing so. 

"If the quality of our meat does 
not meet their [Guam govern
ment] requirements, their speci
fications and standards, then I 
don't blame them," Tenorio told 
reporters. 

"We should do the same thing 
to anybody if we felt there is a 
need for us to take the same pre
cautionary measures," he added. 

The ban, which took effect late 
last month, is seen to hurt the 
local meat industry badly, com-

STEJRE ffEll1RS: 

ing at a time when production 
was picking up with the recent 
opening of two slaughterhouses 
and the fielding of two inspectors 
certified by the US Department 
of Agriculture. 

Labor and Natural Resources 
Secretary Benigno Sablan has said 
.his office is ready to wage a legal 
battle against Guam if the ban is 
not immediate! y lifted. 

He claimed that it was "ridicu
lous" for Guam to impose a ban 
on all CNMI meat products on 
grounds of brucellosis contami
nation when the said animal dis
ease only affects dairy catties. 

He alleged "trade barrier" to be 
behind the ban explaining that 
Guam vendors will most likely 
prefer CNMI meat, which will 

. come cheaper due to lower im
portation and storage costs, than 
the ones supplied by US main
land producers. 

"Because we were ready to ex
port meat, Guam decided not to 
get meat from the CNMI. This 
means that if Guam gets meat 
from the CNMI, vendors in Guam 
will buy and sell cheaper meat 
and their counterpart from the US 
will probably not be able to sell 
their meat," Sablan told the Vari
ety. 

He has also alleged that thus 
far, there are more brucellosis 
cases monitored in the liS, New 
Zealand and Australia than in the 
CNMlevenasmeatproductscom
ing from these producers continue 
to flood Guam market. 
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REPUBLICAN PARTY ~m 
PRIMARY ELECTION 1 

NOVEMBER 9, 1996 

Responsible economic 
development will preserve 
our quality of life. 

Pedro Pangelinan Tenorio ("Teno") 
J~sus Rosario Sablan ("Pe:pero") 

Former Governor Pedro P. Tenorio inspired the confidence of investors by providing 
responsible government and creating a stable environment for. business. The economy 
was strong, tourism grew steadily, revenues iIJ.creased by $50 million, and a $14 million 
surplus was achieved. 

The TENO-PEPERO team knows that it takes careful planning to develop our econo1ny. 

During his administration, Teno passed a law creating the Saipan Zoning Board so that 
development would be planned and orderly, and our islands' image preserved. 

As a Senator, Pepero has consistently supported the concept of zoning. 

Teno and Pepero are proven leaders, dedicated to bringing a better quality of life to all 
the people of the Marianas. 

( Dr. Josel Villagomez, Chalrman-Commtnee lo Deel Teno- Pepero • P.O. 80110006 SPS 954. S81pan, MP 96950 •Tel.# 16701235-8366 • Fax# 1670J ·2'~~~367)- ' 

. -. ~--
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Court clears sale of Marcos jewels 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
A court on Monday cleared 
the way for the sale of some of 
the jewelry confiscated from 
the family of former President 
Ferdinand Marcos after he was 
forced from power IO years 
ago. 

arrived in Hawaii in 1986 and 
that recovered at the Manila 
airport a month later. 

Garchitorena said Mrs. 
Marcos ceded her right to the 
jewelry in Hawaii to the gov
ernment in 1990. 

The court's decision fol
lowed a m.otion filed last 
month by former first lady 
Imelda Marcos aimed at block
ing a government plan to sell 
the jewelry in Manila in No
vember, with the proceeds go
ing to the government. 

He said the jewelry at the 
airport was seized after a 
failed attempt by a Greek
American.who allegedly tried 
to smuggle it out of the coun
try on orders from the 
Marcoses. 

Judge Francis Garchitorena 
said there was no reason to 
stop the sale of jewelry seized 
from the .Marcoses when they 

The items seized in the two 
incidents form the bulk of the 
estimated $ 12 million worth 
of jewelry that the government 
plans to sell to investors dur
ing a summit of the· Asia-Pa-

Coi\Ii\lONWEAI:ni DEYEI.,>l':\tE;-.;T Al'Tll<mITY 

·. p·ueLIC NOTICE 
. · . . 10/24/96 

PURSUANT TO PUBLIC LAW 8-41, SECTION 11, GOVERNOR 
FROILAN C. TENORIO AND l:T. GOVERNOR JESUS C. 
BORJA, THROUGH THE COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS, ARE HEREBY GIVING 
NOTICE, THAT THE REGULAR MEETING FOR THE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 
30, 1996 AT 10:00 A.M. THE MEETING WILL BE.HELD AT THE. 
CDA CONFERENCE ROOM, WAKIN'S BUILDING, GUALO RAI . 
SAIPAN. 

AGENDA 
I. ROLLCALL 
II. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
Ill. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

IV. OLD BUSINESS 
V. NEW'.BUSINESS 
VI. DCD MATTERS 
VII. ADMINISTRATIVEMATTERS: 
VIII. REPORTS 

1. Fund's Availability 
2. Chairman's/Executive· Director's Report 

IX. OTHER MATTERS . . 
•.'.• 

ls/JUAN S. TENORIO 
Chairman, CDA Board of Directors 

•:.::=ct; Mm::M~"':....~?.!l:· :::?l· ·==========i===-=~ 
1 mtc Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation 

You Can Hear Us Smile 
Micronesi~n Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking an 
Combination Technician. 

Successful applicant will install residential telephones as specified, install 
and splice cable, isolate and clear trouble using appropriate equipment, 
install and maintain repeater housings and associated mounting structures 
in accordance with specifications. 

N j 
ti Applicants must posses a High School diploma or equivalent. Additional r:i 
tl schooling in Basic Electricity (AC-DC theory) and demons(rated proficfie_ncy 

1

:; 

n in installation. maintenance, cable maintenance. or line construction ... : 
'1 I' \ preferred. 1: 
~; : . 
> Equipment Technician [1 
t This position installs repairs and ~aintains T~lex! data, and special se!"ice \;. 
~ circuits, installs or removes, repairs and maintains PBAX and associated l'.) 
~ equipment; includes station programming and basic customer orientati?n (;.· 
r: as required, installs, or removes., rearran~es, rec?nnects, and repairs ti 
~ electronic key systems and associated equipment; includes survey and ;; 
;; planning of installation and station programming and basic customer ~ 
~ orientation as required. · · 

'\ 

ij Applicant must by a High school g_raduate or equiva!ent. Te?hnical sc.hool [; 
Ll graduate desirable. FCC general license or 7 y~ars 1nstallat1on o.r rl!arnte- t 
;J nance experience in one or more of the follow1~g: P~X, transm1?s10.n,. or L 
:; related technical jobs. Four years of experience installing and ma1ntain1ng i 
r Northern Telecom Key and EPABX systems. Five years experience with i. 
j: inside wiring layout and installation. Must have knowledge of electrical theory '. r and application, electronics, technology, computer technology, and good 
:' verbal communication. 
1; 

~~ 
:i 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 234-6600 Fax: 235-9559 

i.i MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
~ Application must be received in the Human Resource office on or before 
,; November 4, 1996. · 
::,.,.: .. _·,::; . -~ •.:.·,· .... :.::-',~-.".:.:,.":... .·.:.:'.·.,:- ... :..:.:~ 

cific Economic Cooperation 
forum. 

But Garchitorena granted a 
temporary restraining order 
blocking the government from 
selling some$ 741,506 worth of 
jewelry believed to have been left 
by the Marccises at the presiden
tial palace at the height of the 
1986 "people power" revolt that 
forced them from power. 

He also ordered the govern
ment to submit an inventory of 
the items seized in the presi
dential palace, including an 
estimate of the value of these 
jewels. Imelda Marcos 

There was no immediate 
comment from Mrs. Marcos. 

Magtanggol Gunigundo, chair
man of the agency working to · 
recover the wealth Marcos is al
leged to have amassed illegally 
during his 20-year rule, has said 
the government is drafting a con
tract with London-based 
Sotheby's to hold the auction in 
Manila. 

Marcos died in exile in Hawaii 
in 1989. 

The government also wants to 
recover dlrs 475 million in 
Marcos' Swiss bank accounts, 
which also have been claimed by 
10,000 Filipinos who won a class
action suit against Marcos for 
human right abuses. 

THIS is to notify all Palauan 
Voters residing in the Com
·monwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (CNMI) that 
the ROP Education Commit
tee On The Proposed Amend
ments to ROP Constitution 
will discuss the purpose and 
the intent of the proposed 
wordings placed on the ballot 
calling for Constitutional Con
vention this coming ROP Gen
eral Election on November 3, 
1996. 

The Committee will hold the 
meeting at the Carolinian Utt, 
Garapan, Saipan, this coming 
Thrusday, October 31, 1996, 
starting at 6:00 p.m: until 
10:00 p.m., For information, 
call Palau Consulate Office at 
235-6804/5. 

COMMONWEALTH OF. THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 

The Office of the Public Auditor is soliciting proposals for the financial and compliance audit of the Northern Marianas College 
(NMC) for the fiscal years ending September 30, 1996 and 1995. Proposals shall be submitted to the Public Auditor, P.O. Box 1399, 
Saipan, MP 96950, no later than November 4, 1996. The audit shall be performed in compliance with the following guidelines: 

1. Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
2. 0MB Circular A-133 (Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions) 
3. Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States 

Proposals must at least have the following information: 
Title Page 
1. Request for Proposals 
2. Name of your Company 
3. Local Address and telephone number 
4. Name ol contact person and submission date 

Transmittal Letter 
1. Briefly state your understanding of the audit to be performed. Include affirmative statement to perform the work within the time 
period specified. 
2. State the comprehensive fee for the audit that will be performed. 
3. Date on which the audit report package will be delivered to NMC. 

Your Company's Profile 
1. Provide a brief description of your company which includes your personnel's educational background and experience, number of 
staff, level of staff (partners, managers, supervisors, etc.) and a listing of clients. 
2. The description must also include an affirmative statement that at least the partners are certified public accountants. 
3. Name and profile of staff members to be assigned to the audit, should your firm be awarded. 

Award will be based on lour evaluation factors specifically the price, technical competence, prior experience and ability to meet the 
deadline. The contract for this audit will be awarded not later than November 18, 1996. The audit work shall commence thereafter 
and a final audit report shall be completed by January 31, 1997. Audit reports from previous years are available at NMC Dandan 
Office. Any questions regarding this matter can be addressed to Mr. Harris Lawrence, NMC Comptroller at Tel. no. 234-3680 Ext. 
1542 

Harris Lawrence, NMC Comptroller 

t ,.,, 
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Revise 
CITING a continued increase in 
economic activity in the Northern 
Marianas, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday sent a revised budget 
projection 'for.fiscal year 1997. 

"Our biggest increase between 
our original estimate and our new 
estimate is in estimated collec
tions from BGRT," the governor 
said in a letter.to Senate President 
Jesus Sablan and Speaker of the 
House Diego Benavente in justi
fying the revised revenue esti
mate. 

The new estimate ofBGRT col
lections is more than $17 million 
above the original estimate of 
$67.9 million putting the govern
ment BGRT collection estimate 
at $85.2 million for FY97. 

The governor earmarked an ad
ditional $5 million for vital 
projectsfortheJudiciary, the Law 
Revision Commission, the Com
monwealth Recorder's Office, 
The Marianas Visitors Bureau, 
the Department of Public Safety, 
the Attorney General's Office, the 
Department of Lands and Natural 
Resources for the Brown Tree 
Snake Eradication program, the 
newly created EMT Division, the 
Credit Union, the creation of the 
Commonwealth Film Office, 
Dpmestic Violence programs, San 

New regs 
propose· 
.health tests 
for··aliens 

THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Healthhasrecentlydraftedandreg
istered new regulations governing 
the health screening requirements 
of all alien employees. 

According to a news release from 
DPH, regulations were developed 
because of the increasing threat of 
certain communicable diseases 
such as tuberculosis, HIV, and 
syphilis, and the need to improve 
the process of. "Health Certifica
tion" of alien employees. 

The CNMI has a rate of active 
tuberculosis more than ten times 
higher than that of the mainland 
us. 

Over halfofthesecases involve 
alien employees coming from 
Asian countries where the rates 
are even higher than here in the 
CNMI. 

In addition, many alien work
ers are coming from Asian coun
tries that are experiencing explo
sive rates of HIV transmission. 
The World Health Organization 
characterized Asia as the region 
of the world with the fastest grow
ing number of HIV infected 
people in the world. 

This new regulations will also 
ease confusions regarding the is
suing of "Health Certificates". 

DPH encourages continued 
close collaboration with private 
medical providers in the commu
nity. 

All health screening of alien 
employees including physi~al 
examinations, laboratory testmg 

. and chest x-rays can be performed, 
and is actually encouraged, by any 
private provider licensed to prac
tice medicine in the CNMI. 
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Roque and Tanapag School park
ing lot paving, the Tanapag social 
hall, Kagman, Koblerville and 
DanDan parks and finally $17,500 
to finance the Saipan Swim 
Team's trip to the South Pacific 
Games. 

"Adding all of the above (re
quests for additional funding) to
gether, I am requesting approxi
mately $5 million in additional 
appropriations. This leaves the 
Legislature approximately $5.1 
million to appropriate in addition 

to the appropriations made in H.B. 
10-283." wrote Tenorio. 

Tenorio said that the additional 
revenue available for the 
Legislature's appropriation 
should bring about a compromise. 

"If you take the House Com
mittee version, add the above
listed expenditures, and then ap
propriate another $5.1 million as 
you reasonably see fit, we should 
be able to reach an agreement," 
the governor implored. "I think 
that this makes a reasonable com-

promise possible." 
Finally, Tenorio renewed his 

call for the Legislature to make 
possible a new budget. "I re
quested, in my letterofOctober 3, 
that the Legislature pass a new 
budget, beginning with the final 
House Committee version (H.B. 
10-283, unamended)," said the 
Governor. 

"Let me renew this request. That 
budget was balanced and was the 
product of considerable discus
sion and compromise. I would 

ask that you use it as a base to 
build on." 

"This additional revenue is good 
economic news for the Common
wealth. It means that the CNMI' s 
economic doldrums are a thing of 
the past and the rebound is real," 
explained Tenorio. "We owe it to 
the people to work together so 
that they too can share in this 
good news by having responsible 
leaders pave the way for a bright 
future for all of the Northern 
Marianas," he added. 



SUV A (PNS}-Air New 2.ealarrl is 
reviewing its association with Fiji's 
tourism industry following differ
ences over the implementation of an 
international air service agreement 
between Fiji and New :zealand. 

Air New 2'.e.lland's Fiji Manager 
Greg Shanaghan said the airline was 
reconsidering its position as a partner 
with Fiji tourism and travel industry 
in the promotion of Fiji as an interna-

Australian parliamentary 
team visiting Solomons 
HONIARA (PNS) - A five
member parliamentary delegation 
from Australia is currently visit
ing Solomon Islands. 

Speaker of Parliament Paul 
Tovua says the visit has been ar
ranged by the Regional Common
wealth Association as part of a 
study tour and exchange visits 
between members ofits branches, 

FEEL THE TOUCH OF HVATI REGENCY SAIPAN 

At Hyatt Regency Saipan, we provide excellent career opportu~i.ties. . . . 
Taking care of employees can be complicated process, but that's what we are good at. Opportunities now exist for the following careers: 

. BANQUET SERVICE MANAGER . 

Qualifications: 
*Must have at least 2 years college 
degree with 2 years experience in food 
and beverage management and operations 
*Must be flexible to work weekends, nights 
and holidays 
*Must be able to speak, read and write 
English fluently 

LIFEGUARD . 

Qualifications: 
*Must be a high school graduate or equiva
lent 
*Must have CPR training 
*Must be willing to work flexible hours, 
includng weekends, and holidays 

· .SECURITY . . 

Qualifications: 
*Must be a high school graduate or equiva
lent 
*Must have at least 1 year experience as a 
security guard 
*Must be able to read, write and speak 
English 
*Must be willing to work flexible hours, 
including weekends, holidays and grave
yard shift 

'CARPENTER · 

Qualifications: 
*Must have completed one year of 
technical/trade school 
*Must have at least 3 to 6 months r-elated 
experience 

· ELECTRICIAN 

Qualifications: 
*Must have an Associate Degree, or equiva
lent from a two year college or technical 
school 
*Must have at least 6 months to one year 
related experience 

*Must be willing to take and pass written test 

· · APPLIANCE REPAIRER ·. -.. 

Qualifications: 
*Must have one year certificate from college 
or technical school 
*Must have 6 months related experience 
*Must be willing to take and pass written test 

. . 

Interested applicants are. welcome to apply at the 
Human Resources Office, on Monday, Wednesday 

· · and Friday between 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Applications for the above position must be 

submitted no later than Monday, November 1, 1996. 
All applicants must be eligible to work in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas. 

SIBC reports. 
Tovua says his office is hon

ored to host the Australian Fed
eral Parliamentary delegation and 
hopes the visit will further foster 
relationship between Solomon 
Islands and Australia. 

The delegation haii visited 
Papua New Guinea before com
ing to Solomon Islands. It will 
leave the country Wednesday. 

Fish f ar1nirtg 
. encou1~aged · 
in.Tonga· 
NUKU'ALOFA (PNS) 
Tonga's Ministry of Fisheries 
intends to encourage the pri
vate sector to carry out fish 
farming to save the traditional 
endangered species. 

Secretary for Fisheries 
'Akauola says many types of 
fish such as mullet, silver 
bitty, goat and bony fishes are· 
slowly disappearing, Radio 
Tonga reports. 

He says the only way to pre
serve these species is farming 
them, and private companies 
are recommended to dedicate 
their resource and energy into 
its development. 

Meanwhile, trial farming of 
mullet has been unsuccessful 
because the species required 
for mass breeding were not 
available. 

Senior fisheries officer in 
charge of the project 'Ulungaa 
Fa'anunu says juvenile mul
lets were imported for breed
ing but most of them did not 
survive. 

More squash 
exports to Japan 
NUKU'ALOFA (PNS)
Tonga has ·exported more 
squash pumpkin to Japan. 
Over 2,000 tons of squash left 
Nuku' Alofa Saturday onboard 
the vessel, MV Chiricana, 
Radio Tonga reported. 

Prices for this shipment have 
not been released but the mini
mum price announced earlier 
was 45 seniti (US 35 cents) 
per kilo. 

Meanwhile, another squash 
vessel, MV Shashima, sched
uled to leave Monday was fur
ther delayed due to adverse 
weather condition. 
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Kutubu man axed dead 
PORTMORFSBY (PNS)-;--Atop 
Kutubu landowners leader in Papua 
New Guinea was axed to death in 
Port Moresby early Monday. 

Police say Chairman of the 
Nama'aporo Landowners Associa
tion in the Kutubu oil project area, 
Herny Kapi Natto, was killed at the 
Ensisi Valley residential suburb, the 

National reports. 
National Capital District police 

chief Philip Talcu says Natto had 
driven to Ensisi Valley in a hired car 

· to visit a friend at 2.30 am Monday, 
accompanied by another friend. 

Police reports say Natto and his 
friendwereconfrontedby Livearmed 
men who told them to get out of the 

vehicle and hand over the car keys. 
Police say one of the men chopped 

Natto on the head with an axe as he 
was getting out of the car. 

The men escaped in the car which 
was found abandoned some distance 
away from the scene of the crime. 

Talru says the motive of the killing 
is not known. 

Gov't to collect new tax on poker 
PORTMORFBBY(PNS)-Papua 
New Guinea's Internal Revenue 
Commission will start collecting 7 
percent of profits from poker ma
chines next week. 

Government sources said the IRC 

would proceed to collect what is due 
to the government following 
parliament's approval to impose 7 
percent tax on profits of poker ma
chines, the National reports. 

The tax was imposed in the 

government's revised revenue bud
get handed down last month. 

Solomons set to export beer 

Last Thursday, the Gaming Indus
tty Associationmetandunanimously 
agreedtoimposea"gameplayertax" 
in order to meet a 7 percent tax re
quirement of the national govern
ment 

However the association did not 
agree on how much tax is to be 
imposed. 

THE world's newest country, the Republic of Palau, occupies 458 
square miles of land area and is the southwestern most entity in 
Micronesia. It self-governing in free association with the United 
States. The yellow disk on its light blue flag represents the moon . 

About a third of its population of less than I 7,000 observes the 
Modekngei religion, which is indigenous to Palau. The rest are 
Christian, English is the official language, but Palauan, Sonsorolese, 
Angaur, Japanese, and Tobi are spoken. 

HONIARA (PNS)-Brewer of 
Solomonlslandslocai beer, Solomon 
Breweries Limited, has a new prod
uct for export. 

General manager Tony Sheppard 
says the new canned beer cannot be 
sold locally because the tax remission 
given by the government to their 
competitor, VictoriaBitter,fromAus
tralia is making the local brew more 
expensive, SIBC reported. 

Hesaystheproductisaqualitybeer 
inthePacific. Thefirstcosignmentof 

Canada inspects· 
projects in Tonga 

NUKU'ALOFA (PNS)-A team 
from the Canadian Fund is in 
Tongatoassesssomeofitsfunded 
projects on Tongatapu and the 
island of 'Eau. 

About (US $1.2 million) is made 
available under the fund for vari
ous projects in six countries in
cluding Tuvalu, Kiribati, Fiji, 
Western Samoa, Cook Islands and 
Tonga, Radio Tonga reported. 

Each country has about 
$200,000 a year to fund projects 
mainly for non-government or
ganizations, conununity groups 
and individual businessmen. 

The Canadian Fund Team is 
looking at selected projects to as
sess their progress so far. 

The three-member team is led 
by Dianne Goodwillie, the coor
dinator of the fund for the region, 
based in Nadi, Fiji. 

19 Kiribati 
fishermen in 
sea training 
TARA WA (PNS)-Nineteen young 
Kiribati men yesterday completed a 
one-year coruse at Kiribati's F!Sher
iesTrainingCenterwhichallowsihem 
to work on Japanese longliners. 

FTC Principal Kamaua Bareaua 
says because the demand for trained 
fishermen is high on the Japanese 
fishing industry, two of the graduates 
have already flown to Japan to be 
employed by a fishing company, 
Radio Kiribati reported. 

Baraeaua says trainees are taught 
fishing, navigation, smvival at sea, 
engineering,seamanshipandtheJapa
nese language. 

Fisheries Training Center has 
trained 329 young Kiribati during the 
eleven courses and 297 have been 
successful and are now employed by 
the Japanese. 

the Lager bearing the Solbrew name 
is now on its way to the Australian 
market 

Other markets include Nauru and 
New Z.ealand with interests shown · 
by Vanuatu, Fiji and the Cook Is
lands. 

Thecannedbeerwillbetheofficial 
Jager on Solomon Airlines' interna
tional flights. 

Association Chairman Brown 
Sinamoi says the proposal to collect 
tax up front from the player would be 
included in their submission to the 
cabinet 

Meanwhile, government sources 
have described the proposal by the 
association as "passing the buck" on 
the gamblers. 

Although the economy is based primarily of subsistence agricul
ture and fishing, the long run prospects for tourism are excellent and 
have been greatly bolstered by the expansion of air travel in the 
Pacific and the rapidly rising prosperity of leading East Asian 
countries. 

For information about the 36th Conference of the Souht Pacific 
Commission, October 30-November 1, 1996, call 664-2391. 

"PARTNERSHIP FOR ECONOMIC REFORM AND PROSPERITY, WITH A PROVEN RECORD OF LEADER
SHIP FOR THE WELL BEING OF OUR REPUBLIC OF PALAU." 

" On Behalf of President Kuniwo Nakamura and Vice President Tommy Remengesau, Jr., I 
the CNMI Committee Would Like To Inform and Invite 

~La .t:»~"CJ""~~ 
To A Very Special Evening With Our President 

When: Wednesday - October 30, 1996 
Time: 6:30PM - l 0:30 PM 
Where: Halina's Kitchen, San Antonio 

Dinner Will Be Served 
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South Pacific 
Conunission 

Fiji 

Nauru 

.· 

.. -J 

Palau 

Tokelau 

Wallis and 
Futuna 

I 

I 

American Samoa 

France 

New Zealand 

Papua New 
Guinea 

• • 

Australia 

Guam 

Niue 

Polynesie 
fraw;aise * 

Cook Islands 

Kiribati 

Northern 
Mariana Islands 

Pitcairn Islands 

• 

;: .. 1 

;,;;,;:;~:;~ 
Tonga . Tuvalu 

United States 
of America 

36TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
.. SAIPAN, CNMI · 

OCT. 30 -NOV. I, 1996 
• ~ •' ,• ~ .. ·-,a-..• ,· -, •·,• • • 

• 

Federated States 
of Micronesia 

Marshall. 

Nouvelle
Caiedonie 

Solomon Islands 

Vanuatu 

Western Samoa 
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allparticipants to the 

OCTOBER 30 NOVEMBER 1) 1996 

The Big difference in Banking Service 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
Your Saturday Bank 

Garapan Branch P.O. Box 690, Saipan, MP 96950 
•Tel.: 234-2264/226512267 

CK Branch P.O. Box 690, Saipan, MP 96950 
•Tel.; 235-626016265 

Tinian 13ranch 

Rota Branch 

P.O. Box 467, Tinian, MP 96952 
•Tel.: 433-033210336 
P.O. Box 1176, Rota, MP 96951 . 
•Tel.: 532-2265/7682 
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110 students found guilty 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A 
Seoul court on Tuesday sentenced 
51 students to prison terms of up 
to tluee years for staging violent 
pro-North Korean protests in 
August that resulted in a major 
government crackdown on cam-
pus activism. · 

The three-judge court also 
·found 59 other students guilty in 
the case and handed down sus
pended sentences of up· to 1 1/2 
years. 

The prosecution had de
manded prison terms ranging from 
two to six years. 

For staging violent August rally in Seoul university 
"No violence can be justified in 

the name of national unification," 
Senior Judge Min Hyong-ki said 
in handing down the sentences. 

· The ruling was harsher than 
expected. Defense attorneys had 
expected suspended sentences for 
all of the students, saying they 
had all shown clear signs of re
pentance. 

A record 5,597 students were 
detained in the August protests, 
and 444 were charged with com
mitting violence or otheroffenses. 

The 110 who stood trial Tuesday 
were the first to be sentenced. The 
remainder were to hear a court 
ruling on their cases later. 

Thestudentswereamong some 
7,000 who gathered at Seoul's 
Yonsei University for an annual 
rally calling for North-South Ko
rean reunification, timed to coin
cide with Korean Independence 
Day on Aug. 15. 

Violence erupted when the stu
dents protested the government's 
banontherally, which it said was 

pro-North Korean. This year's 
protest was led by a more militant 
group of students than in past 
years. 

After a 12-day standoff, thou
sands of police, backed by heli
copters spraying tear gas, stormed 
a classroom building where thou
sands of students were holed up, 
defying a government order to 
surrender. 

One police officer was killed 
and more than 1,000 police and 
students were injured. 

···H~~~\rff~~d~ad·.in-
>cludedllfoririddeadtogether on 

ii #.~9~¢agi~v~rtil hours 
.... ··· l\fter·the ~llh,!~···di~over~d. 

· •• offi .. ci~· .. st#d ~ 11 w~re · 
·)) ·.·· ... · .. ·· .... t lJ~a~ by; ~ .... tp:inlprove 

•.• .•.······ .·•. ·····•···· ·.· .. ·. ()0."/ ;:; theu:o~chance~i()fes~ing. . 
en:b :the Jiii:ii that the.. : / Liei Jiiiriedtliat:N6rth. 'Korean . .. .... Y . .. • > .• • • .. • .. .• . .g. .. ... < • • .......... .. 

• .·.· • •7a:~?lonel~\V~;.. a~ents llfe U~}': .. instrllctedto 
: a .. . . . . I:i ~<:L ~dil)g ··. corrunit sui~~ ~ ~Y?.id capture 

·, lliatihvasus •.. · y(;O~aritle4l.iY> • .. fb~ rnissiollS~ llwry ... suicide 
1:§l<>ll~L;i·•.\ i .. ··. )\i <:,Jl_earll the~, ~e status of 
: s1.19~ lef(its ·. maityi-ecfhemes and ensure the 

ase '?~ .... ~lik\vgn ?P t1ie .. safety of the~ fsiH~ left in the 
F~ton f~pt )4. · Norif:, ht\~d. . ..... · ii•.· .. •··· ...... •• 

~ ~~l}pPtd# a114 Six SouthK~ S()ldiers and 
n.ts .... tll .. efollowing··· <• .... f()Uf.civi]ia11S}V.~~·aj.5:9 killecUn . . . ... · . .. . ... .. · the .. 40-day-old ~~rih .. ~t. Thou~ 

~ofSotJth-1(~trcJopswere. 
•.. ·. ~ill searching for tlttee remain-

Reach Out 

n: 
Tel: 234-8521 Fax: 234-8525 Sablan Bldg., San Jose 

Most student leaders slipped 
through the police cordon after 
the banned rally. Police had 
launched a ·nationwide manhunt 
and posted a cash reward of up to 
$ 12,200. 

On Monday, police raided a 
school building in eastern Seoul 
and arrested 24 student leaders, 
including Park Byong-eun, 23, 
the top organizer of the Yonsei 
rally. 

The two Koreas remain bitte( 
enemies after their 1950-53 war 
for which they have never signed 
a peace treaty. 

ing North Koreans. 
ButLi said liiat the three highly 

trained agents might already hav 
e slipped through the .cordon and 

successfully"retamed to the Nol1h 
across the lleavily fortified border. 

Ll was captured in a village sev- · 
era.I miles fromthebeacllwberethe 
grounded sub was found. The same 
beach was usedby North Korea to 
land its first commandos at the start 
of the 1950-1953 Korean War. 

At the village,U was asking for 
water and food at afann house and 
a resident calle.d police. 

"I d.idn 'tknow evecy house in the 
South has a telephone," Ll said,· 
explaining his easy capture which· 
has aroused speculation that he of
fered himself as baitoo olherscould 
escape. 
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US arms delivery up in Bosnia 
By AIDA CERKEZ 

SARA.JEVO,Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) · The weaponry the Bosnian 
government sought so desperately 
during the 3 1/2-year war is finally 
within reach- but there's a catch. 

The U.S. cargo ship American 
Condor, carrying $ 100 million of 
military equipment, will be unloaded 
only if the B.osnian government fires 
its deputy defense minister, Hasan 
Cengic, who the Americans suspect 
of having close ties to Iran. 

The Sarajevo daily ''Vecemje 
Novine" said Sunday it wasn't just 
the man that the United States ob
jectedto, butwhathestoodfor.Bosnia 
must give up the "metaphor for Ira
nian arms deliveries to Bosnia," the 

paper said. . 
That was borne out in an interview 

on Bosnian state television with U.S. 
envoy James Pardew, who was sent 
to the Balkans to improve the balance 
of military forces. 

Pardew refused to discuss indi
viduals, but said, "What we are con
cerned about are the military and 
intelligence ties" between Iran and 
Bosnia · 

"If you choose Iran, the United 
States is not willing to move for
ward," he said. ''We in the United 
States are very sensitive about Iran ... 
and you have a choice here concern
ing your security relationship." 

Cengic, an Islamic cleric and close 
associate of Bosnian President Alija 

Izetbegovic,spentpartoftheBosnian 
war in Tehran, arranging arms deliv
eries to Bosnia at a time when it was 
subject to a U.N. anns embargo. 

The United States is trying to help 
bringtheBosnianannyuptoastrength 
cornparablewithBosnianSemforces. 
It has assumed that mission with its 
so-calledTrain\lOOE.quipprogram,a 
$ 400 million venture launched over 
the objections ofEuropean allies who 
havepushedforarrnsreductioninthe 
Balkans. 

Behind the U.S.-led program -
which also includes contributions 
from Islamic countries such as Saudi 

Arabia, Malaysia, Kuwait, and the 
United Arab Emirates - is a desire to 
keep Iran out of the region, Western 
officials say. 

Consequently, the United States 
has based its offer of aid not only 
on the union of separate Muslim
led and Croat armies into an inte
grated federal force, but on 
Bosnia's expulsion of foreign Is
lamic troops and Cengic' s dis
missal. 

In a recent interview with The 
Associated Press, Cengic said the 
arms Bosnia was getting under the 
Train and Equip program were just a 

US fann exports 
at record levels 
WASHINGTON (AP)· U.S. agri
cultural exports are running 12 per
cent higher this year, already surpass
ing a record $ 54.1 billion with one 
month still to count 

Exports in August totaled $ 4.6 
billion. up 5 percent from a year 
earlier, pushing the total for the rnar
ketingyearthatbeganOct 1, 1995,to 
$ 55.4 billion.· 

Agricultural imports were valued 
at$ 2.7 billion in August and$ 29.8 
billion for the 11 months, leaving the 
nation with a swplus in farm trade of 
S 25.6 billion - up 15 percent - the 
Agriculture Department said. 

The export picture was improved 
by the shipment of nearly 4 million 
tons of wheat in August, the biggest 
such sale for that month in 12 years. 
The August wheat was valued at $ 
790 million, boosting the total wheat 
export value for 11 months to $ 6.2 
billion, up 43 percent from a year 
earlier. 

Higher prices also pushed up the 
valueofU.S.comexportslastmonth. 
Shipments dropped I million tons, to 
2.8 million, from July. Year-to-date 
exports totaled 50 million tons, down 
4 percent from a year ago. But the 
value was$ 7 .9 billion, up 37 percent. 

All Participants 
to the 

From the Management & Staff of: 

$ Carmen Safeway Enterprises, Jnc.~ 
CHALAN KANOA, BEACH ROAD 

POST OFFICE BOX 922 
. SAIPAN, MP 96950 

------:;;..iiiiii.,;. Yrsir u, ,r any of our fine companiu: 

CARMEN'S Nl/i:1#4 ~ 
235-7314 

The rrost complele baby slore 
SPECIAL SERVICES: 
Baby Shower RegiSII'/ 

Special Orders 
Catalog 

Knowledgeable, friendly statt 

23+7313 
Home lumisliings lor your home 

Major household appliances by Kelvinator 
Fumnure by Bassett & Sandberg 

Beddings made in U.S.A. 

~ 
-···UIC-

235-6516 

Flowar.JGiftsiAccessones 
SPECIAL SERVICES: 

Wedding, Shower, Birthday & Funeral , 

We delrver everything, bul the baby! 
CARMEN'S HAIR SALON 

234-6945 

CSE PROPERTIES 
234-7490 

A professional beauty and hair salon, retail sale 
cl matnx hair and beauty aids 

fraction of what the country could 
get Ifhe stays on in the ministry, itis 
more than likely the weapons will 
again come from Iran. 

Defense Ministry officials say 
Cengic won't resign. But other 
Bosnian government officials sug
gest he'll be forced to go. 

''We see our long-term strategic 
interests as being very much linked to 
the United States," Bosnia's ambas
sador to the United Nations, 
Muhamed Sacirbey, said Saturday. 
''We are committed to maximum 
cooperation and coordination with 
the United States." 
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From the Management & staff of 

a~ :;_m,,;, 
SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 

SUSUPE 
Tel. 234-5900 • Fax: 234-5909 
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Red Cross cal.ls for·cleaiier 
blood in wake of AIDS case 
BEIJING(AP)-Ale.adingofficial 
in China's Red Cross chapterbas · 
called for a cleaner blood supply 
followingtbediscovezyofanAIDS
tainted blood product. 
· Sun Baiqhi,vice chairwoman of 

the Re<fCross Society of China, 
wantsmorepeopletodonareblood, 
instead of selling or being forced to 
give it, the state-run X.inhua News 
Agency reported Tuesday. 

Sun called on all sectors of 
society to ensure the safety of 
the blood supply, Xinhua said. 

China's Foreign Ministry con
firmed to.foreign reporters last 
week that AIDS antibodies were 
I discovered earlier this year in 

1 
blood serum albumin made by a 

f military-run factory. The prod
; uct is given intravenously and 
! usedbythoserecoveringfromhepa
. titisandotherd.iseasestoboostresis-
tance. 

The Health Ministry has banned 
the sale and use of the product, sold 
underthebrandnarne Wulongsong, 

• according to the Foreign Ministry. 

I
I Although not reported in the offi
cialmedia, lhecasehasunderscored 

~byofficialslhatilina 
must clean up its blood supply. · 

. Chronically short of bl(!Od. 
China's medical system has had to 
rely on offering money for dona
tions. Patrons often CQme from 
JX)Orer ranks and blood screening 
tests are inefficient outside 1ru:ge 
cities. 

The StateCOtlllCil, China' sOilii~ 
net, is drafting a law on the blood 
donation system, Stm said. 

"Free blood donation· should be 
the way outfor China's blood pro
gram," Xinhua quoted Sun as says 
ing. 

The news agency noted thatre
cem campaigns in the northeastern 
city of Benxi and the prosperous I 
southeastern cities of Shenzhen and 
Cantonhaveboostedtheproportion I 
of blood obtained through dona
tions. 

:/·· 

\. 
l 

In Benxi, citizens have been en
couraged to give blood under such 
slogans as "Blood donation is love, 
courage, dedication and care" and 
"Blooddonationisthedutyofevery' 
healthy citiren of the right age," 
Xinhua said. 

Makiko Tanaka, daughter of former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka, acknowledges cheers of her supporters 
after learning her victory in parliamentary election in Nagaoka, northwest of Tokyo. Japan's election nearly 
doubled the number of women in its overwhelmingly male-dominated lower house of Parliament. But the 
apparent leap was just a tiny step forward for women exasperated with fife in an industrialized country 
stubbornly backward in its attitude toward gender roles. AP Photo 

The Committee to Elect 

Pedro Pangelinan Tenorio 
& Jesus Rosario Sablan 
FOR GOVERNOR & LT. GOVERNOR 

Is Inviting All Families and Friends For The 

Sunday, November 3, 1996 
From 11 :00 am - 4:00 pm 
at The Royal Taga Beach 

Please Invite Your Friends 
Thank You/Si Yuus Maase 

. . 

Senior Tokyo 
police· official 
r~placed· due 
to cover-up. 

TOKYO (AP) · A senior Tokyo 
police official was abruptly replaced 
Monday after his department con
cealed a confession by one ofits own 
officers in the shooting of the Na
tional Police Agency chief. 

The Tokyo Metropolitan Police 
Department first heard the confes
sion of the 31-year -oldofficerinMay, 
but didn't tell anyone outside the 
department until lastweek, local news 
accoW1ts said 

TheNational Police Agency, which 
oversees local departments, was re
portedly furious that it wasn't told of 
theconfession, especial] y since it was 
the agency's own chief who was the 
victim. 

Takaji Kunimatsu was shot and 
seriously wounded March 30, 1995, 
outside his condominium, 10 days 
after the nerve-gas attack on Tokyo's 
subways blamed on the Awn Shinri 
Kyo religious cult 

The officer who has confessed to 
the shooting was an Arnn follower, 
and Japanese media have reported 
that he told investigators he shot 
Kunimat~uonordersfromseniorcult 
leaders. 

On Monday, the National Police 
Agency annoW1ced that it is remov
ing the Tokyo department's chief of 
public security, Masaru Sakurai. He 
wasn't fired outright but also wasn't 
given any new position for the mo-
ment · 

Sakurai had been in charge of the 
probe into Kunimatsu's shooting. 

The scandal has raised new ques
tionsaboutthecompetenceofJapan' s 
police investigation into the Awn 
cult. 

Clues pointed toward cult involve
ment in the 1989 disappearance of an 
anti-cult lawyer and his family and in 
a 1994 nerve gassing that killed seven 
people in central Japan, but police did 
not crack down on the cult until after 
the Tokyo subway nerve gassing. 
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Doubt cast on 'bloody glove' theory 
By LINDA DEUTSCH . 

SANTA MONICA, California 
(AP) -Plugging holes left by pros
ecutors who failed to convict 

O.J. Simpson of murder, two 
police officers who reached the 
scene hours before Mark Fuhrman 
said they found only one bloody 

The officers on Monday also 
swore they saw blood on a back 
gate - blood Simpson's criminal 
defense lawyers successfully 
claimed was planted three weeks 
after the murders of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman. 

The defense still claims the 
former detective snatched the 
matching glove· and moved it to 
Simpson's home in a devious, rac
ist plot to incriminate Simpson. 
Plaintiffs lawyers sought to refute 
that Monday at his civil trial. 

Simpson, the former American 

O.J. Simpson wams a spectator to watch out as throngs of media _foffow him to lunch wit~ ~is bodygu8;rd fro_m 
Los Angeles Country Superjor Court where open!ng statements m the wrongful-death ctvtl case agamst him 
were being held Thursday m Santa Momca, Calif. AP Photo 

football star, was acquitted of mur
der last October. Now, the families 
of Goldman and Ms. Simpson are 
going after his money, seeking to 
hold him responsible for their 
wrongful deaths. 

"You saw only one glove?" at
torney Edward Medvene asked 
Officer Miguel Terrazas, who was 
not called to testify in the first trial. 

"Yes, sir," Terrazas said. 
"Did you observe any second 

glove?" Medvene asked. 
"No, sir," Terrazas said. 
Officer Robert Riske, Terrazas' 

partner, said he saw one glove, a cap 
and an envelope lying in blood near 
the bodies. 

Riske testified early in the criminal 
trial and was never asked about a 
second glove, and he wasn't recalled 
to rebut claims nearly seven months 
later that Fuhnnan had planted it in
side the fence around Simpson's 
mansion. 

Riske and Terrazas said they 
arrived at Ms. Simpson's condo
minium around 12: 15 a.m. on June 
13, 1994, after receiving a call of 
a possible prowler in the area. 
Fuhrman arrived at 2:15 a.m. 

John Q. Kelly, representing Ms. 
Simpson's estate, had Riske iden
tify pictures of blooQ drops on a 
back gate. He saw them when he 
arrived, Riske said. 

At the criminal trial, a police 
criminalist testified he didn't col
lect and test the blood drops on the 
gate until three weeks later, and that 
he couldn't see them in.crime scene 
photos taken the day after the stab-

.. 
HERMAN'S MODERN BAKERY, INC. 

P.O. Box 2 • Airport Road Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel.: 234-6139/6809/7459/9296/7891 • Fa~: 234-9152 
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Mark Fuhrman 

bings. 
ButRiske'stestimonyappearedto 

counter the claim the blood v:as 
planted later. "I observed there to be 
bloodontheinsideofthereargateand 
lwasadvisedbymypartnertherewas 
blood on the outside of the rear gate," 
he testified. 

When a picture of the crime scene 
flashed on a large TV set in the court
room, he pointed to what he said was 
a bloody smear on the top of the gate 
and drops along the ledge and grat
ing. Asked to describe the blood, he 
said, "It appeared to be fresh, moist, 
red." 

The testimony gave jurors their 
first look at a picture of Goldman's 
body, crillllpled in a comer of the 
garden. As the photo flashed on the s 

creen, Goldman's father, Fred. be
gan to sob quietly in the front row or" 
the courtroom. His wife, Patti, put her 
ann around him. 



By JULIA RUBIN 
MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin 
ordered his former bodyguard and 
one-time close friend to be stripped 

ofhis military rank Monday, strik
ing back against what the presi
dent said were "slanderous state
ments" about him and his family. 

~~]~ Death &. funeral f·}.:;_~;;~~~~ ~ 
/ /:,;.,~ Announcement 
I " -~--~:Go 

was called to his eternal rest by our 
Lord Jesus Christ on Sunday, Octo
ber 27, 1996 at the age of n. 

PREDECEASED BY: 
Wife: 
Son: 
Daughter: 

Josepha C. Sablan 
Edward C. Sablan & Roy Hernandez 
Remedios C. Sablan 

SURVIVED BY: 
Wife: Delia Sablan 
Children/Step Children and Spouses: 
Maria & Jose Sablan, Hennan & Rita Santos, Ricardo & Maria 
Castro, David & Remedio Sablan, Margarita Sablan, Nicolas 
& Lucy Ann Sablan, George & Bernadita Sablan, Vicente & 
Lynn Sablan, Rudy & Piding Sablan, Ramon & Victoria Sablan 
and 38 grandchildren and 29 greatgrand children. 

The rosary is being said nightly at Kristo Rai Church in 
Garapan at 8:00 p.m. from October 27 to November 3, 

· 1996. Wake and funeral services will be held at the 
Chalan Kanoa Cathedral on Mon

day, November 4, 1996 beginning 
al 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m .. The Chris

tian funeral mass will be at 3:00 p.m .. 
Burial will follow al Chalan Kanoa 
Cemetery. 

Thank you for your prayers 

In her death she now joins her Parents, Parents-in-Jaw: 
Francisco B. and Ana M. Salas, Juan G. and Ana P. San Nicolas 

She is add11ionally survived by numerous Uncles, Aunties and Brothers-in-Jaw 

Survived by her Husband: Jesus P. San Nicolas. 

I 
l 

Children and Spouse and Grand Children: Jay Jess San Nicola.s;, Eugcm: Michcill 
San Nicolas and Tina Marie Alalig, Vanessa Faye San Nicolas and Manuel Joseph 
Dela Cruz, ln:nia San Nicolas, Anica Frances San Nicolas Dela Cruz, Eugene Micheal 
San Nico\a.-.Jr. 

Alexander Korzhakov, a lieu
tenant general in the state security 
services, wielded enormous be
hind-the-scenes power before be
ing fired as Yeltsin' s personal se
curity chief in June. He has since 
emergedasakeyplayerin Krem
lin power struggles, and threat
ened to reveal incriminating evi
dence against unspecified offi
cials. 

Korzhakov has told report
ers that Yeltsin, who is awaiting 
heart surgery, is too sick to gov
ern and should resign. 

He accuses the president's 
younger daughter, Tatyana, and 
chief of staff Anatoly Chubais 
of wielding the true power in 
Russia. 

In a decree dated Monday, 
Yeltsin accused Korzhakov of 
"a series of slanderous state
ments concerning the Russian 
president and members of his 
family," and ofreleasing confi
dential information and trying 
to discredit top state officials. 

Yeltsin ordered presidential 
security to strip Korzhakov of 
his military rank, saying he 
"crudely violated his duties as a 
serviceman, as well as ethical 
standards, and stained the honor 
of a Russian officer." 

Korzhakov' s office would not 
immediately comment. 

Tensions between Korzhakov 
and Chubais, a skilled political 
survivor who gained promi
nence as an architect of eco
nomic reforms, sharpened in 
June after the first round of 
Yeltsin' s re-election campaign. 

When Korzhakov's people 
arrested two campaign workers, 
Chubais - who was heading the 
campaign - used the incident to 

Sister and Spouse: Carmen S. and Juan P. Topasna, Mary Sand William Koch, Diana M. Salas, Dolores and Vicente B. 
Aguon, Elizabeth S. Ncdedog (Widow) of Frank Nedcdog, all of Guam, Alice s. and Chuck Baker of Sterling Virginia, 
Barbara S. and Agust Charfurous. 

Brothers and Sisters-in-Law: Francis and Bertha Ann G. Salas, Joseph M. Salas-Guam 

She is additionally survived by numerous in-law: Ramon P. (Deceased) and Consuelo T. San Nicolas, Ramon Sablan 
(Deceased) and Petra P. San Nicolas, Augustin Cruz (Deceased) and Ana San Nicolas Cruz, Maximina P. San Nicolas 
(Deceased), Angela P. San Nicolas, Jose P. and Guillermina H. San Nicolas, Henry P. and Elizabeth M. San Nicolas, Joaquin 
P. and Magdalena B. San Nicolas, Gilbert I. and Estella San Nicolas Macaranas, Esteven M. and Emiliana San Nicolas King 
(Deceased) 

On the first night. October 23, 1996, rosary was said al linian Health Center. Beginning on the second night, October 
24, 1996, a her her passing away, the nightly rosary will be al her house localed al the Subdivision, partmcnl # I 03, 

starting at 8:00p.m. Wake and Funeral service will commence on Thursday, Oetorn,r 31, 1996, 
al 11 :30 a.m., at the family residence followed by mass al 4:00 p.m. al San Jose Church, 

linian. Burial Service will follow immediately at San Jose Public Cemetery. 

Your Prayers and Condolences are appreciated. 

Boris Yeltsin 

depose him. 
Since then, Korzhakov has 

allied himself publicly with 
Alexander Lebed, the outspo
ken national security chief who 
was fired this month and who 

All ... 
Continued from page 28 

In the individual races, seven points 
will be awarded forfirstplace; five for 
second; fourforthird; threeforfourth; 
two for fifth; and one point for sixth. 

In tl1e relays, the top finishing team 
will- get 14 point; the second will be 
awarded I Opoint~; third will haveeight 
poinlS; fourth place will be good for six 
points; fifth place will get four points; 
and the sixth will receive two poinlS. 

House ... 
Continued from page 1 

have a right under the Covenant 
to enter or emigrate into the 
CNMI." 

"Persons from the Freely Asso
ciated States have a lawful right 
to enter the CNMI by opera
tion of the terms of the Cov-

Rotated ... 
Continued from page 1 

Main Power Plant throughout 
Lower Base to Gualo Rai, Chalan 
Laulau, San Jose, Susupe and por
tions of Chalan Kanoa These areas 
will experience outages only in the 
afternoon and evening, from 5:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m. 

The rest of the afternoon and 
evening outage schedule from Nov. 5 
to I 2 is as follows: -

•7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.-Feeder 6; and 
•8:30 p.m.-10 p.m.-Feeder 5. 
Mathis said that if people cooper-

ate byo.conserving more electricity, 

also accuses Chubais of a power 
grab. 

Le bed supported Korzhakov' s 
bid to be elected to the State 
Duma, the lower house of parlia
ment, from Lebed' s constituency. 
The alliance enraged Yeltsin. 

"Korzhakov is out of office, 
and (Lebed) took him to Tula to 
represent him there as his succes
sor," Yeltsin said in an angry 
speech announcing Le bed's 
ouster. "He's found himself a suc
cessor! Like one, like the other, 
you know. Two generals!" 

Korzhakov was an officer in 
the Soviet KGB, and retained his 
rank. 

He had for years been Yeltsin' s 
constant companion. Yeltsin's 
wife, Naina, said after 
Korzhakov' s dismissal that it was 
like losing a member of the fam
ily. 

In last year's championships, the 
SaipanCommunity School bagged the 
over-all crown in the Elementary and 
Junior High School Divisions. Grace 
Christian topped the High School Cat
egory. 

There were a total of 14 teams 
who participated in last ·year's 
events. 

The deadline of submission of 
entries is set on November 22. 

For more details, call Bill 
Sakovich at 234- JOO I or 234-1002 
at the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

enant and such Compacts of 
Free Association with the 
United States, such persons 
shall not be denied entry to 
the CNMI notwithstanding any 
other provision of this Act of 
CNMI law." the bill further read. 

Having been approved unani
mously, the bill now goes to the 
Senate for members to discuss if 
it meri_ts approval. 

"we may not have an outage at all." 
'"These outage schedules are not 

automatic. They will happen only if 
people don't conserve power and 
only if we have to. (Also), they 
( duration) might not have to be two 
hours. Theymightbeonlyonehour," 
Mathis said. 

Depending on how much people 
respond to the call for power conser
vation, the outages may not also af
fecttheentirearea covered by a feeder. 

"If that power outage doesn't hap
pen, then you can consider yourself 
lucky because people have been con
serving power and we've been able to 
maintain the system," Mathis said. 

:I 
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Fire fighters tmne blazes 
By DENNIS ANDERSON 

LOSANGELES(AP)-Mudslides 
now appear to be the major con
cern in Southern California, where 
the director of the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency on 
Monday surveyed damage from a 
week-long siege of wildfires that 
incinerated more than I 00 homes 
and charred 40,000 acres (16,000 
hectares) of brush. 

"We will do everything we can 
tci rebuild as much as possible as 
fast as possible," said FEMA Di
rector James Lee Witt, who was 

sent by President Clinton to tour 
the area. 

After a helicopter tour of 
CarlsbadinSanDiegoCounty, where 
98 homes burned, Witt said a top 
priority should be to regrow vegeta
tion on the scarred slopes to prevent 
mudslides when the rains come. 

"I'm really concerned with the 
erosion," he said. "What we were 
looking at was primarily all those 
areas that burned and concerns 
they have about stabilizing that 
ground with the winter rains com
inJ:!." 

The first well-defined winterlike 
stonn system of the season was fore
cast to move through Southern Cali
fornia on Tuesday. 

Cooler weather and dying winds 
helped firefighters turn to mop-up 
operations,althoughpre-dawn winds 
sparlced a handful of new blazes. 

The largest fire still out of control 

was in Northern California's scenic 
Big Sur region. 

The 4,430-acre (),770-hectare) 
blaze in Los Padres National Forest 
was 4D percent contained Monday. 
Full containment was predicted by 
Thursday. 

Meanwhile, a week after flames 
raced through the Lemon Heights 

area of Orange County, d~maging 
or destroying49 homes, firefighters 
returned to the neighborhood when 
mudslides threatened a home in the 
area. 

A broken water main on a hill
side was blamed. Fire crews sand
bagged the home and were keeping 
a careful eye on the hillside. 

Plane foamed down at 
JFK as landing gear fails 

By KATHERINE ROTH 
NEW YORK (AP) - An Ameri
can Airlines jet made an emer
gency landing at John F. Kennedy 
Airport Monday after its front 
landing gear failed to work prop
erly. Three passengers suffered 
minor injuries in the rough land
ing and evacuation. 

Flight 346 from Chicago was 
approaching LaGuardia Airport 
when it reported problems with 
its front wheels, and it was di
verted to Kennedy, which has a 
longer runway, said Port Author
ity spokesman John Kampfe. 

"On approach to LaGuardia 
apparently there was an indica
tion that the nose gear was not 
down sohe did a flyby, and I don't 

know if they confirmed it or what, 
but they then sent him to JFK," 
American Airlines spokesman 
John Hotard said. 

The aircraft landed safe) y at 
Kennedy at 10:30 p.rn. and the 
passengers evacuated down emer
gency slides. The plane's nose, 
which came to rest on the runway, 
was foamed down to prevent any 
fire after the landing, Karnpfe said. 

Three injuries were reported 
. among the 93 people on board, 

· including one passenger with 
asthma and another who injured a 
knee, said Tom Middlemass, an
other Port Authority spokesman. 

Kennedy was briefly closed to 
all air traffic during the landing, 
but reopened by 11 p.m. 

Allie Marinkovich, B, places a flower on the mailbox of a burned out home in Carlsbad, Calif., Thursday. 
Marinkovich rode around on her bike putting flowers on many of the homes. The Oct. 21 fire destroyed 98 
homes, including this one, and caused $15.5 million in damage. AP Photo 

To All Delegates To The 

~SOUTH PACIFIC 
CONFERENCE 
From the Management & Staff of: 

• ~Younis Art Studio, Inc. • 

~ arianas 'Vctriet~ 
Micronesia's Leading Newsp·aper _Since 1 9 72 . ·. 
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SPC ... 
Continued from page 1 

examination of the relationship 

between Conference and the Ex

ecutive management as defined in the 

Canberra Agreement of 1947 when the 

SPC was born. The review looked at 

•••••••••••• 
: IIJAllf : 
: lllflllOAr: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Ml:I. \'IN : 
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Shevvonne T. i\ldan 
~ 
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/1~ I.a. came. •• 

Fr: Grandma, Grandpa 
& Family 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
JOSE A ATALIG, 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1202 

ORDER PRESCRIBING NOTICE 

The Petition of Juliana C. 
Sandvold praying for the appoint
ment of Juliana C. Sandvold as the 
ad:ninistrator of the Estate of Jose 
A. Atalig, deceased, having been 
F,ed in this Court, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 
Notice of Hearing on the above-cap
tioned matter be served as follows: 

1. By personal service or service 
by mail, of a Notice of Hearing on 
the heir~ of the decedent, Jose A 
Atalig, at least ten (10) days before 
the hearing: but in the case of any 
such person known to be residing 
neither in the Northern Mariana ls
lands nor Guam, said notice shall be 
given at least twenty-five (25) days 
before the hearing. 

2. The Notice of Hearing shall be 
published once before the hearing 
date in a newspaper published in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands; said publication to 
be at least five (5) days before the 
hearing. 

ENTERED this 23rd day of 
October, 1996. 

ls/MIGUEL S. DEMAPAN 
JUDGE, Superior Court 

the Commission's role in the region, its 

internal structure and external relation
ships and made recommendations for 

improvements." _ 
A pertinent item discussed at the 

committee level yesterday was a pro

posal to expand the powers and 

rcsponsbilities of the SPC's Secretary 

General. 
The proposal which was approved 

by the Committee on Representative of 
Governments and Administrations, 
seeks to give tl1e Secretary general ··the 
full respc;nsbility and authority to man
age the organization within tl1e guide
lines of established policy." 

Along with the expanded power, 
comes a full accountability on the part 

of the Secretary General in the event 

that he or she fails to meet the 
organization's objectives. 

The SPC's main function is to pro

vide technical and advisory assistance 

to member countries and territories, 
specifically on areas of social, welfare 

and economic development 
The Commission implements the 

decisions taken at the .umual Confer
ence. 

SPC member countries and 
territoires are American San1oa. Aus

tralia, Cook Islands, Federated States 

...... ..,,.., . ., ...... 
WORLDWIDE EXPRESS 0 

I COURIER GUARDS I 
OHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS IS SEEKING 
CUSTOMER ORIENTED COURIERS FOR 
P/U & DELIVERY OF TIME SENSITIVE 
MATERIALS. MUST POSSESS A VALID 
DRIVERS LICENSE & CLEAN DRIVING 
RECORD. ABILITY TO LIFT UP TO 70 LBS. 
& EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS 
ESSENTIAL. 

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP 
AT THE SAIPAN SERVICE CENTER 
LOCATION IN CHALAN LAULAU (WHITE 
TWO-STORY BUILDING TO THE NORTH 
OF MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT) 

.. 

P1,C-Sa1pa11 has an opening lor tile lo\'owing pos1tjan: 
EXECUTIVE ROOMS DIVISION MANAGER. All incluswe, lull·service beach and recreahon resort on the ~land of 
Sa1pan in Micronesia seeks a proven execulive-level ROOMS DIVISION MANAGER.This candKlate should be a 
hands-on leader who is dedicated to thequal,ty ol the guest experience, as well as being challenged and rootwated 
by the l:r.anc,al per1orrnance ot the reson. Must be able to le.ad a cultural~ dwerse stall an<I manager department 
heads ,n p:anning an-d ooord1-nating- day,o-<ley operati-ons ol the lront office, reservations and house- ~ 
keeping departments. Minimum ol 3 years successlul Rooms ( 
Management experience wrth exce:lenl guest relations, b_odgeting, PAC] FJC 
computer, lorecasting, o:,mmumcal10n and proble:n-solvmg skills. ~lllliiiiiiiii 
Salary will be nasOO on exp-::rience 2nd includes an a~r2dive tJenefrts J SLA N D5 ~ 
package. II qualil:ed. please llr~ard resume to Pac1f1c Islands Club. C 
P.O. So, 2370, sa,r,an. MP 95950 Fa,: 671).235-7789. LUB 

r we BUY U/ED CAR/! I 

Call: Art Moore at 234-3332 or 
Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

c~~--z=-
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CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

1Nlrl'l'A'I110N 'l'O HID 
lrB NO.: ITB97-0011 
FOR: PRINTING OF THE 1996 FOAM W-2CM 

OPENING DATE: NOVEMBER 08. 1996 
TIME 2:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THRU THE DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT ANO SUPPLY IS SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDI
VIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PAINTING OF THE 1996 FORMW-2CM. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS QR 
FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FOAMS ANO SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PRO
CUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 
RM.) 

is'EDV/ARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

Buckle-up SAIPAN 

. 

of Micronesia, Fiji, France, French 

Polynesia, 
Guam, Kiribati, Mamsall Islands, 

Nauru, New Caledonia, New Zealand; 

Niue, CNMI, Palau, Papua New 
Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, 

Tonga, Tuvalu, United Kingdon, United 

States, Vanuatu, Wallis and Futuna 

and Western Samoa. 

Niue .. 
Continued from page 1 

comes not as sound anymore," he 

said. 

"Allowing only acertainnmber 

of tourists to come in at a given time 

willhelpensureasoundenvironment," 

he stressed. 
The report showed that tourism, an 

industry based almost entirely on the 

Pl Cs natural resources and ecosystems, 
plays a lead role in the development 

and employment generation of these 

island entities. 
Among the countties cited by the 

report to be dependent on the tourism 
industry include Vanuatu, which has 

given the development of tourism 

"'high priority status." 
The Republic of Marshall Islands, 

the report said, selected its natural re

sources as the "main focus of develop
ment efforts," identifying marine re
sources and tourism as the "back-bone" 

of such strategy. 
The'Federated States GfMicronesia, 

in an economic summit held last year, 

the report said, recognized that it "will 

1996 ... 
Continued from page 28 

"Wheels" R. Benavente singled and 

was forced out at Second on G. 

Camacho's grounder to the pitcher. 
Camacho stole second and third but R. 
Celis and P. Roberto both went down 
on strikes. No Run I Hit, no error, 1 
LOB. 

Sixth Inning: "Aces" Ed Kapileo 
flew-out to center, B. Hocog singled to 
left and moved to third on a throwing 
error by Pitcher Sablan on a grounder 
by J. Furnari. Hocog went on to score 
on C Nelson's sacrifice fly to right and 
M. Toves grounded out to first. l-Ru11. 
I-Hit, I-Error, I-LOB. 

·'Wheels" L. Guerrero struck out. 
Frank Pangelinan flyout to short, and 
B. Quir.ano struck out. No run. No hit. 
No error. None LOB. 

Seventh Inning: "Aces" Yamada 
singled to left, Wabol flyout to first and 
Coleman lined out to left and Palacios 

Also attending the conference are 
representaives from Forum Fisheries 

Agency, South Pacific Applied ~o
science Commission, South Pacific 

Regional Environment Programme, 
UnitedNationsDevelopmentProgram. 

Participating officials include presi

dents, prime ministers, and ambassa

dors, 

have to rely heavily on its natural re
sources to generate income." 

Tuvalu, another PIC, according to 
the report, likewise notes that commer
cial fishing and tourism have a high 
potential from which could be based a 
program for industry development 

The Solomon Islands too has identi

fied natural resource management as a 
"key area for national policy." 

Palau's government, for its part, has 

identified tourism as the country's 

''bread and butter'' while Tonga's guide

lines for the forthcoming Development 
Pian, looks to natural resources and 
environment as "key strategic areas" 

of growth. 
Other PICs also looking up to their 

ecosystem as some sort of economic 
salvationare WestemSamoa,theCook 
Islands,Niuc, Tokelau,midPapuaNew 

Guinea 
While these PI Cs already have exist

ing programs meant to conserve their 

respectiveecosystems,thereportraised 
what it called as the urgent need for 

these Pl Cs to incorporate into environ

mental and natural resource manage
ment policies and programmes ben

efitting the non-formal sector. 

grounded to second. No run, I hit, no 
error, I LOB. 

''Wheels" Evangelistagrounded out 
to short, Lizama to third, and R. 
Benavente to short no run, no hit, no 
error, none LOB. 

Eighth Inning: "Aces" Kapileo 
reach first on fielding error by third 
baseman Benavente. B. 1-Iocog singled 
advancing Kapileo to third. Hocog ad
vanced to second on Furnari 's sacrifice 
bunt and both scored on Nelson's liner 

. to left center. Nelson was thrown out at 
second and M. Toves struck out 
(Sablan's sixth strike out) 2 runs, 2 hits, 
I error, none LOB. 

"Wheels" G. Camacho struck out 
(Nelsonthirteenstrikeout)Celissingled 
and stole second Roberto flyout to 
second and Guerrero grounded out to 
short. Nj run, I hit, no error, I LOB. 

Ninth Inning: "Aces" Yamada 
grounded out to short, Wabol 
tlewout to center and Coleman 
grounded out to second for the game 
final out. No run, no hit, no error, 
none LOB. 

SALES / MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

LOCAL HIRE I 
Experienced, Self Motivated, Team Player 

Background in Hotel/Restaurant 
Equipment & Air Conditioning Preferred. 

Must have own Transportation, 
Salary plus commission, 

Mileage allowance, 
Medical/Dental Program 

Call: 235/5572/74 or 
Fax Resume to 235-5573. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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~t;Maria~as %rietr~ 
Classified Ads s·e·cti·on · 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy · · 
Announcement 

01 BAKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WI NCH ELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235-
0247(10/30)W226274 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$900.00 per month 
Contact: CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Tel. 234-6026( 10/30)W226265 

01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary:S3.05per 
hour 
Contact: JAMES B. K. JUN dba Jun's 
Enterprises Tel. 234-7415(10/ 
30)W226264 

01 STRUCTURAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC CORP. dba 
Demapan Engineering and Const. Co. 
Tel. 234-7800(10/30)W226262 

01 BUSINESS CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:S528.00 per month 
Contact: PETE A. TENORIO & ASSOC. 
Tel. 234-8555(10/30)W226216 

01 INTERNAL AUOITOR-Sal-
ary:S1 ,000.00 per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 FOREIGN EXCHANGE OFFICER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRI-ALL INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. Tel. 234-.1603(10/30)W226259 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 MASON-CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(1 D/30)W226261 

01 CERTIFIED PUBLIC (ACCOUN
TANT)-Salary:$5.00 per hour 
01 BAKER-Salary:$3.70 per hour 
01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$1 ,900.00 per month 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC. dba Meitetsu Mart/Penny's 
Meitetsu (Rota) Tel. 234-6230(10/ 
30)W62887 

14 PAINTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: G.C.G. & COMPANY, INC. Tel. 
288-7166(11/6)W226380 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: RUFO T. MAFNAS dba B&R 
Construction (11/6)W226384 

01 GASOLINE ATTENDANT-Sal
ary:S3. 05 per hour 
Contact: NELIA S. MADLMEOUH (11/ 
6)W226382 

03 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: SILVER TRADING CO. LTD. 
dba Silver Resortel Tel. 234-6631(11/ 
6)W226381 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUSANA T. MAFNAS dba One 
Call Services (11/6)W226383 

03 LAUNDRY OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact:AANDT INC. Tel. 235-8120(11/ 
6)W226374 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 IRON WORKER (STEELMAN)-Sal
ary:S2.90-4.00 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 PERSONNEL MANAGER-Sal
ary:S4.00-7.00 per hour 
01 MECHANIC SHOP MANAGER-Sal
ary:S1 ,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(11/6)W62949 

02 FINANCIAL ANALYST-Sal-
ary:$1,000.00-1,200.00 per month 
02 COST ACCOUNTANT-Sal-
ary:$800.00-1,000.00 per month 
08 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00-
2,900.00 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary:$3.05-
2,900.00 per month 
90 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
08 MACHINIST-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
06 BATCHING PLANT/CRUSHER OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.90-6.30 per hour 
06 WAITER/WAITRESS (RESTAU
RANT)-Salary:$3.05-6.50 per hour 
06 TINSMITH-Salary:S2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
30 NURSERY WORKERS (PLANT)
Salary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
06 ELECTRICAL ENGtNEER-Sal
ary:$800.00-2,900.00 per hour 
16 MECHANIC-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
04 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
30 GREENKEEPER LABORER, GOLF 
COURSE-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
20 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
100 MASON-Salary:S2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
04 NOODLE MAKER (PRESS OPERA
TOR)-Salary:$3.05-6.50 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 

. 04 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
06 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:S800.00-2,900.00 per month 
04 SECURITY GUARO-Salary:$2.90-
5.50 per hour 
06 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$800.00-
2,900.00 per month 
05 COOK-Salary:$3.05-6.50 per hour 
02 DISPATCHER (CONST. IND.)-Sal
ary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
06 DRAFT ARCHITECTURAL-Sal
ary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
10 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
30 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
25 (STEELMAN) REINFORCE-STEEL 
WORKER-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
10 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.90-6.50 per hour 
04 BAKER-Salary:$3.05-6.50 per hour 
08 ALUMINUM WINDOW AND DOOR 
FABRICATOR-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
07 WELDER-Salary:$2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
19 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-6.50 
per hour 
Contact: SABLAN CORPORATION dba 
Sablan Construction Co., Ltd./Sablan 
Rock Quarry Tel. 234-7947(11/ 
6)W62959 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.50 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL INC. Tel. 235-8744(11/ 
6)W226387 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:S3.35 per hour 
Contact: GENERAL SALES, REPAIRS 
& MAINTENANCE CORP. Tel. 288-
2211 (11/6)W226388 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary:$596.12 Bi
Weekly 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (11/6)W226389 

------

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:S5.00 
per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234-9083(11/ 
6)W226390 

01 COMPUTER (SERVICE) TECHNI
CIAN-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: DINGSON CORPORATION 
dba Help Supply Services Tel. 234-
1488(11/6)W226386 

04 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 SINGER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 BARTENOER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
08 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FU CHENG COR
PORATION dba Beautiful Night Club Tel. 
233-0668( 11/6)W226379 

02 ASSISTANT SURVEYOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.55 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE A. SONGSONG dba 
Ben Songsong & Sons Land Surveying 
Tel. 322-5132(11/6)W226375 

02 STOCKMAN (STORE CLERK)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour. 
Contact: DONG SUNG CORPORATION 
dba Saipan Market & Choi's Tel. 288-
2938(11/6)W226376 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6236(11/6)W226377 

01 SEWER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: R.S.M. CORPORATION dba 
Manpower Services Tel. 235-0790(11/ 
6)W226378 

03 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 REF. NC MECHANIC-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
1 O MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
10 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CONST., 
INC. dba Construction, Manpower Ser
vices, etc. Tel. 234-6485(11/6)W62954 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:S3.05-4.60 per hour 
02 COOK HELPER (KITCHEN 
HELPER)-Salary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Oai-lchi Hotel (11/ 
12)164035 

30 BUILDING 
MAI NTENANCE(COMM ERCIAL 
CLEANER)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
20 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AOPIA COMMUNICATIONS 
INC. dba Pink House Tel. 235-4499(11/ 
12)T226448 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact: Y.M.B. CORPORATION Tel. 
288-7963(11/12)T226447 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: GRACE TOUR SERVICE INC. 
(11/12)1226449 

05 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: ELEPHANT CORPORATION 
dba Top Construction Tel. 234-7129(11/ 
12)T226450 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$600.00 per 
month 
02 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rosviecar Const. Tel. 234-7858(11/ 
12)T226451 

01 SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: INTERTEX INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. Tel. 234-5000(11/12)T226453 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: J.T.S. GROUP OF COMPA
NIES (11/12)T226454 

03 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNADETIE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba B & V Enterprises'(ll/ 
12)T226452 

01 HAIR STYLIST (BEAUTICIAN)-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHARM INC. dba Venus 
Beauty Salon Tel. 233-9391 ( 11 / 
12)T226455 

04 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, 
INC. Tel. 235-7161(11/12)1226456 

10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIRER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
05 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA B. PROVINCE 
dba E2JP2'S lnt'I Manpower Agency Tel. 
235-4237( 11/12)T226457 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, coll us immediately 
to make me necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the nght 
to edit, refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

02 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: V & C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba San Roque Mini Mart Tel. 322-
1262( 11/12)T226458 
---------------- ---

01 STOREKEEPER-Sa/ary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(11/12)T226461 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Country House 
Restaurant Tel. 233-1908( 11 / 
12)T226462 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PLAZA CORPORATION dba 
Highway Market Tel. 233-0386(11/ 
13)W63005 

01 MANAGER, SAMPLE DEPT.-Sal
ary:S12.00 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR PRODUCTION 
DEPT.-Salary:S10.50 per hour 
01 STOCK CONTROL CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
10 SEWING, MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.9.0-3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. Tel. 234-
1861 (11/13)W63006 
---------------

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:S805.00 per month 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN· 
OERWRITER (MIC.) dba Ha1a Adai In
ternational Travel Agency Tel. 234-
7134(11/13)W226473 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:S1 ,900.00-3,000.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,300.00-3,000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(11/13)W226475 

02 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PIO INC. (PIOI) dba Kowloon 
Cafe Restaurant Tel. 234-4540(11/ 
13)W226474 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: CORDOVA GROUP INC. dba 
Watch Discount Center Tel. 235-
3498( 11/13)W226471 

GEN,ERATOR 
·FOR SALE 
NEW In Sept. 95, 

ONAN 80KW Diesel 
Generator 

Set 120/208 3 phase, 
less than 60 hrs use, 

24 mo. warranty 
Tel. 649-0085/6 

Fax: (671) 6490386 

NEEDS 
MARKETING 

PEOPLE 
APPLY 

IN PERSON 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 years Prime p1operty, highway frontage 

Good location /or commercial building 
3,000 sq. m. $3,000 per month or 

$100 per sq. m. one time pay. 
In As Perdido, between Beach Road and As Lita 
Contact:256-44&8 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$700.00·1,000.00 per month 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ZHONG JIAN JAG (SAIPAN) 
INC. Tel. 235-8861(11/13)W226476 

03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 FARM, VEGETABLE-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: BERNADITA C. TAITANO dba 
J&B Enterprises (11/13)W226478 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARITA G. CASTRO dba 
Mam is Catering Service ( 111 
13)W226479 

01 STATIONARY ENGINEER SUPER
VISOR-Salary:S1 ,500.00 per month w/ 
performance bonus 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:S3,000.00 per month w/per1ormance 
bonus 
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-7453(11/13)W226477 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:S2,000.00-3,000.00 per month 
Contact: BMI SAIPAN INC. dba Le Bon 
Marche lnt'I. Tel. 234-0550(11/ 
13)W226470 

01 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR (DIVING)
Salary:S 1,000.00-2,300.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT SPORTS INSTRUC
TOR-Salary:S3.50-4.25 per hour 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. (11/ 
13)W226468 

07 FISHERMAN-Salary:$500.00-
600.00 per month 
Contact: JOAQUIN Q. CASTRO dba 
JQC Fishing Co. Tel. 234·2176(11/ 
13)W226465 

·----------
04 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.15 per hour 
20 SECURITY GUARDS-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:S4.00 per hour 
03 SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Sal
ary:S3.25 per hour 
10 WAREHOUSEMEN-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
04 ACCOUNTANTS-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
50 SEWERS (SEWING MACHINE OP
ERATOR)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 CUTIERS, MACHINE-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
07 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal-
ary:$3.05 per hour · 
Contact: ESPERANZA E. GALANG dba 
Pacific Island Manpower Tel. 234-
0294(11/13)W226466 

NEEDED 
Insurance 

Underwriter 
Please Call Joe 

at 233-3750 
LAND. FOR LE.ASE 

55 YEARS, GOOD LOCATION 
FOR APARTMENT, BARRACKS, WAREHOUSE. 

500 SQ. M.@$500/MO. 
$6,000 DEPOSIT 

LOCATED AT AS PERDIDO 
BETWEEN AS LITO, BEACH ROAD 

corHACT: 256°4468 

FOR SALE 

OXYGEN CYLINDER 
REFILLING PLANT 

CAPACITY 40 CYL PER DAY 
PHONE: 234-9084 

FOR·RENT 
GARAPAN SQUARE KIOSK 

PLEASE CALL: 
MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 

TEL. 234-9100 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 
OUT OF TH£ NIGHT; A CRY TO 
ALL THAT" IS WILD AND FRE.E. ... 

Wl-\'1f A GRMlD !OCR ... 
I'D L.OJf; 10 ... /\JO, I'VG: 
1'.JE::VBR f.Ar;f HIM ... 1-\E: 
WU)S FASC/IJA11/..X:> 
... SO\JJAATruE lS fJf.W? 

by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
I-IE'1'. MARCIE .. I 
DID THOSE SIX 
PR06LEM5 ON 
PAGE SEVEN .. 

'(OU WERE 
SUPPOSED TO 
DO Tl-IE SEVEN 
PROBLEMS ON 

PAGE SIX .. 

i-lOWA60UT 
YE5TERDA't'? I 
DID ALL FOUR 
PROBLEMS ON 
PAGE FIVE .. 

'{ESTERDA'f' WE 
DID ALL FIVE 
PR0BLEM5 ON 
PAGE FOUR .. 

I HAVE TO 1-lANG 
UP NOW, MARCIE .. l'M 
GOING OUTSIDE, AND 
STAND IN Tl-lE RAIN .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are the kind 
who believes firmly in the idea of 
holding your destiny in your own 
hands. Though you will acknowl
edge at times that fate takes part 
in shaping the course of your life, 
you insist on maintaining the 
greatest possible control over 
what happens to you on a daily ba
sis. In short, though luck, fate or 
the stars themselves may have 
surprises in store for you now and 
then, you are the type to shape any 
outcome through a conscious and 
firm process of decision-making. 
You're not one to leave things to 
chance, and you 're unlikely to 
place a great deal of faith in ran
dom developments. 

A born strategist, you always 
have a plan for achievin$ your 
goals; you rarely, if ever, "wing_it." 
You are quite adept at takrng 
tried-and-true methods and im
proving them, shaping them to 
suit your own needs and time
table. You do, indeed, have your 
own way of doing things. 

Also born on this date are: 
Bob Hoskins, actor; Ivan Reit
man, direct.or and producer; Pat 
Sajak, TV personality; Jaclyn 
Smith. actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

When diplomats say negotiations 
are ongoing and productive•, it·s time 
lo head for the hills until the shool· 
ing's over 

Memories of a fine vacation arc like 
a pol of wonderful stew; they become 
more savory every time they're 
warmed over. 

Do you ever feel like life's a roller 
coaster ride, and someone has Joos· 
encd the wheels of your·car? 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 30 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You may be trying to play the 
wrong role at this time. You must 
be sure you know whether it is ap
propriate to take or relinquish con
trol today. 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. ZZ-Dec. 
21) - Your impulsive nature may 
be difficult for others to connect 
with today, particularly since there 
are urgent issues to face at this 
time. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) -You may be rather restless 
today, being eager to explore. the 
unknown and venture further 1nto 
territory that is strange - even 
forbidding. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. ZO-Feb. 18) 
- You may feel an undeniable at
traction to someone who shares a 
common interest. Take care not to 
jump the gun, however; play it 
cool! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March ZO) 
- You're likely to find yourself in 
head-to-head combat today with 
someouc who is your equal when it 
comes to vision and will power. 

ARIES (March Zl-April 19) -
Your bold and forthright approach 
is likely to sweep someone of 
his/her feet today. Don't confuse 
something purely professional 
with something personal. 

Of course the dog watches TV. How 
else could he always time his requests 
10 go out for a walk al the high point 
of the show'' 

Very few things prove more expen· 
sive in the long run than free advice. 

Of course smoking is bad for your 
heaith. You could get pneumonia puff
ing outside in the rain when you're 
banned from the office. 

Our neighbor says his wife's birth
day is on Halloween, and he's going 
lo give her a witchwatch for a present. 

for newlyweds, the cooing is heard 
less and less as time goes by, but the 
billing goes on forever. 

TAURUS <April ZO-May ZO) -
You may be feeling daring, uncon
ventionrtl, even rather contrary to
day - particularly when faced 
with the same old rules and regu-
lations. · 

GEMINI (May Zl-June ZO) -
What begins as a pleasurable 
stimulus today may become noth
ing more than a tedious responsi
bility on your part. Pace yourself! 

CANCER (June Zl-July 22) -
Conflict is likely today, no matter 
where you go or who Y.OU are with 
- unless you are willing to put 
your inflexible ideals aside for a 
while. 

LEO (July Z3-Aug. Z2) - You 
may be torn between a desire to 
experiment, and a need to in
crease your own sense of security 
and safety. Today you can strike a 
balance. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You should be quite energetic and 
eager to be on the move today. 
Those around you may prove even 
more than willing to let you take 
control. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You're attracted to those who 
share your confidence, and today 
someone new appears on the 
scene who sparks a rather intense 
curiosity and interest. 

Copyright I~. UnU.ed Feature Syndicate. Inc. 

Why does the powdered sugar on 
doughnuts only fall if you are wearing 
a dark suit? 

For little kids these days, where 
babies come from is old stuff. What 
they want to know is where the bat 
leries go. 

The automatic teller was around 
long before the electronic age. In 
those days, it was known as the neigh· 
borhood gossip. 

Look at it this way: If you can't get 
into heaven, at least you'll never have 
lo worry about healing bills again. 

,,.;1995 NEWSl'Af'ER ENTERPIUSE ASSN 

CROSSW'ORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Grates 
6 Fiber plant 

11 -pig 
12 Gotten up 
14 Station break 
15 Plated 
17 Behold! 
18 - culpa 
20 Melodies 
21 Likely 
22 Sailor's 

patron saint 
24 Kind of curve 
25 Wild plum 
26 Emblem 
28 Handles 
30 Ending with 

mountain 
31 Goal 
32 "The Great 

35 Fragile 
38 -fixe 

(obsession) 
39 Epoch 
41 Japanese 

native 
42 Prohibit 
43 Marsh birds 
45 Viet-
46 For example 

(Latin abbr.) 
47 Large 

spectacles 
49 Two letters 

on the #6 
phone key 

50 Separate 
52 Rubber on 

pencil 
54 Houston 

footballer 
55 Royal 

DOWN 

1 Boorishly 
2 Three-toed 

sloth 
3 Nahoor 

sheep 
4 Saucy 
5 Hebrew 

prophet 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

11-1 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Scarcest 
7 War god 
8 In between 
9 Exists 

10 Fish trap 

11 Contests 
13 Short lelters 
16 Cricket 

positions 
19 Electric· 

current 
indicator 

21 Magic lamp 
owner 

23 Fat 
25 Medicinal 

plant 
27 Spherical 

body 
29 Female ruff 
32 Taunted 
33 Slow musical 

movement 
34 Former 

Dodger 
catcher 

35 Higher 
36 Glossy paint 
37 Hearsay 
40 Outfit 
43 Went by car 
44 Wilhered 
47 Baseballer 

Hodges 
48 Droop 
51 Ill x II 
53 Anion ID 

ILIJd...lla!ma~ THERE ARE EIGHT THINGS- IN 
ll"'IUl8~W..,. DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS

ING ~OM DRAWING "B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FINO? 
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Bears nip Vikings, 15-13 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -The Minne
sota Vikings lost Warren Moon and 
Robert Smith. Then they found several 
ways to lose the game. 

Walt Hanis blocked a fo::ld goal 
attemptwith3:47toplayMondaynight 
and Bryan Cox forced and recovered a 
fumble with 1 :47 left as the Chicago 
Bears held on for a 15-13 victory over 
the slumping Vikings. 

The battered Bears (3-5) built a 15-
3 halftime lead behind Dave Krieg's 
passing and their first rushing touch
down of the season, a I-yard.dive by 
Rashaan Salaam. 

Led by Moon and their defense, the 
Vikings (5-3) rallied with JO third
quarter points. 

Moonre-iri jured hisrightanklewhile 
being tackled after an incompletion. 
BradJohnsonreplacedhimin the fourth 
quarter and twice led Minnesota into 
scoring range. 

But Hanis charged through virtu-

Eagles .... 
Continued from page 28· 

in the scoringparadewithLizamascor
ing on an interception in the fourth 
quarter. 

"Our terun is also a well-coached 
team," Santos added. 

With the Eagles' fourth straight win, 
nobody can argue with that 

Danny Manning is theothercoachof 
the Pee Wee Eagles. · 

The Pee WeeHunicanes went down 
with their fourth straight loss. 

In the second game, the Midget 
Eagles scored a touchdown in every 
quarter in annexing their fourth straight 
shutout victory at the expense of the 
Hwricanes, 35-0. With the win, the 
older Eagles matched their younger 
counterparts' winning streak. 

Country ... 
Continued from page 28 

against Jarid on. 
J aridon tries to keep pace with the 

leaders as it takes on the erstwhile 
leader Chong' s Corporation. Jaridon is 
riding on the momentum of a 4-0 win 
last week while Chang's tries to re
cover from a four game slump. 

Chong' s lost all ofitsgames to Kautz 
Glass Co. (KOC) in last week's play
ing sked. 

KOC faces seventh running F.T. 
Construction Co. in lanes I and 2, with 
the former hoping to improve its rank
ing in U1e overall standings. 

KGC may encounter rough sailings 
a~ F.T. is on an upswing as they evened 
their win slate (26-26) at the expense of 
Holiday Shop. KOC is running fifth 
with 27-35 record. 

The Holiday Shop bowlers square 
off with L VS Car Paints while the 

Snappers . .. 
Continued from page 28 

time ran out on the hard-luck 
Mwera. 

Sheila Kapileo was the game's 
heavy hitter by scoring 15 points on 
account of four aces, one xunk, one 
kee and one goal. 

In the team statistics, the Snap
pers outaced Mwera, 8-6; scored 
one xunk more (2-1 ); blanked 
Mwera in kees and enjoyed a one 
goal advantage over their oppo
nents. 

In the men's action, the Brother-

ally untouched to block Scott Sisson' s 
47-yard field goal attempt. The Vi
kings immediately got the ball back at 
midfield as backup defensive tackle 
Jason Fisk intercepted a deflected pass, 
andJohnson's 18-yardpassgaveMin
nesota a first down at the Chicago 31. 

But on third-and-14 at the 35, Cox 
stripped a scrambling Johnson and 
pounced on the fumble. The Bears then 
ran _out the clock. 

Minnesota, which has lost three ofits 
last four games, hurt itself with 11 
penalties for 70 yards. The losses of 
Smith(leftknee)andMoon(rightankle) 
could end up hurting even more. 

The Vikings, who came into the 
game a 6 1/2-point favorite, won't get 
ar1y sympathy from the Bears, who 
have been ravaged by injuries all sea
son and seemed to be bolstered by the 
return of a few of the injured players. 

Jim Flanigan returned to get one of 
the Bears' five sacks, and his hit on 

With Nathan Torwal reprising his 
familiar take charge role, the Eagles 
combined excellent offense and stone
wall defense in dominating the Huni
canes. 

The prolific Eastern running back 
(RB) scored onerushingtouchdown in 

. the first, second, and third quarters of 
· the game to strengthen his reputation as 

one of the best RBs in the Midget 
division of the league. 

Joshua-Camacho scored the Eagles' 
otherendwne run in the fourth quarter. 

Defense-wise, the Eagles are also 
the league's best Eastern has won all 
its four games without allowing its 
opponents to score even just a single 
point 

TheMidgetHwricanes failed to score 
their first back to back wins of the 
season as they absorbed their third loss 
against a lone win in the tournament. 

Mean Machine will go up against 
UIC in the remaining pairings. 

In last weeks' highlights, KGC 
rolled the best scores in the team 
scratch and high handicap games 
with 937 and 1,082 pins. The team 
likewise dominated the high handi
cap series by knocking 3,063 pins. 

Jaridon averted a KGC sweep 
when it topped the the high scratch 
series with 2,655 pins. 

In the individual side, Danny 
Robles, Felipe Fejeran and John 
Matsumoto produced the best 
scores. Robles rolled 254 pins to 
bag top honors in ihe high scratch 
game and tied Fejeran in the high 
handicap game with 268 pins. 

Fejeran also scored a twinkill by 
ruling also the the high handicap 
series with 707 pins. 

Matsumoto knocked the best 
score in the high scratch series with 
a 626 pin output. 

hood were leading for most part of 
the game before the Asty Suda res
cued the Nails from an impending 
loss. 

Suda scored the marginal points 
for the Nails in the last few minutes 
of the game. 

Brotherhood led the Nails, 15-12 
in the firs! set but were outscored in 
the second canto, 8-13, to drop a 
heartbreaking loss. 

Suda was the game's hei.vy hit
ter with one ace, four kees, and one 
goal for a total of 11 points. 

There were ii total of two aces, 
one xunk, 13 kees and three goals· 
scored in the entire game. 

Moon ended the soon-to-be-40 
quarterback's night with two minutes 
left in the third quarter. 

Smith went out late in the firstquar
ter,andwithouthim the Vikings man
aged only 11 rushing yards on 14 
carries. 

Krieg completed 18 of26 passes 
for 152 yards in the first half, but he 

was just 5-for-9 for 35 yards after 
halftime. Fortunately for the Bears, 
their defense stiffened when it had 
to. 

Before he was hurt, Moon rallied 
the Vikings to IO third-quarter 
points, including a 54-yard touch
down pass to Qadry Ismail and 
Sisson's 43-yard field goal with 

I :55 left in the quarter - one play 
after Moon was hit by Flanigan. 

Minnesota's defense did its part 
in the third, holding the Bears to 
two first downs, Despite Moon's im
provement in the third, Johnson was 
greeted by loud applause when he came 
on with 11 :58 to go and the Vikings 
with a first down at their own 8. 
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El,TRY APPLICATION AND FEES a.rt acrtpt<d at lhe fotowlng 
loc.1tlons: 

on Salpao- LAS VEGAS GOLF AND TEN:1'15 
(tel: (G70l46S3 f:u: (670) Z334GS4I & 

KINGFISIIER GOLF LINKS 
{tel: {670) 322-1100 fax: (670) 322-2200) 

on Guam- THE GREEN GOLF SHOP In Tamunlng 
(tel: [671) 649-9892fu: (67!1649·S203) 

MAXIMUM-144 Entrl., 
FIRST PAID, FIRST El([ERED 

TEE TIME : 6:30 A.M.REGISTRATION 
(5110\',j TIME; 5:JOA.M. 

For more loformatloa, plea.sc call Ell E. Maravilla at (Salpan) 
1670) 2334653 or 1/f (670) 234-8835 (Gu.ml 
(6711 : Atci Aqulnlngoeat (Saipan) 
(6701233-2162 or (Guam) {6711646-0809; PJ lgllol at (670) 
234-G495;and Arthur 8. Cam:id10 at (670) 256·1702. 
Touroamcot rormat Ls medal play, 2 days. 36 holes with 
6 Oight: Ownp, A,8,C. Senior, (men ovrr SO) & Ladles. 

- . 

. 
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Saipan Youth Football League ' 

Eagles remain unbeaten 

THE HOTTEST PEE WEE TEAM- The Eastern Pee Wee Eagles whopped it up after scoring their fourth straight win in the Saipan Youth Football League last Sunday. With the 
team are Coaches Jay Santos (with dark glasses), Danny Manning and Carlyn Hofschneider (extreme right). (Photo by Erel A. cabatbatJ 

ByErel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE EASTERN Eagles continued to 
stamp their class by scoring their fourth 
consecutive wins last Sunday in the Pee 
Wee and MidgetDivisionsofthe Saipan 
Youth Football League at the Airport 
Field. 

The Pee Wee Eagles set the tone of 
another winning run for Eastern as they 
went to Antonio Sablan, Cameron 
Cabrera, Ian BabautaandDane Lizama 
to hack out a33-0 win over the Western 
Hurricanes in the opening game. 

Sablan scored two rushing touch
downs in the gamewhileCabreraadded 

Country Travel aims to keep lead 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

CENTIJRY Travel aims to solidify its grasp of the lead by going againstsixth
running WST Enterprises in tonight's action of the Wednesday Pinbusters 
League at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

Century Travel whipped the not so mean Mean Machine, 3-1, in last week's 
encounter to hike its record to a32- I 9 win loss slate and grabbed tl1e provisional 
lead in the I 2-tean1 tournm11ent 

Centul)' Travel enjoy a slight advantage as their opponents are coming off a 
3-1 drubbing they received from J's Restaurant. 

Second running J's Restaurant will go up against the Trash Kings in lanes 7 
and 8 encounter. J's Restaurant is just a game behind tl1e leader with a 32-20 
slate and is also favored to prevail over the Trash Kings. 

The Trash Kings are mired in eighth spot and is coming off to a shutout loss 
Continued on page 27 

. Snappers, Nails post 
contrasting victories 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

·. THE SNAPPERS and the Nails defeated separate rivals in contrasting 
: fashion in the previous two playing days of the 14th Annual World 
! Organized Rocball Tournament at the Pugua Court of the Marianas 
:'. High School. 
1 

The Snappers leaned on a slim four point advantage in the first set to 
score a 29-22 victory over Mwera in the Women's action. 

, The Nails, on the other hand, came from behind to nip the Brother-
, hood, 25-23. 

Ahead l 8- l 4going to the first set, the.Snappers were never in trouble 
throughout the game. 111ey were leading the second set, 11-8, when 

Continued on page 21 
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twoofhisown. Sablanscoreda2 I yard 
run in the first and a 53 yarder in the 
fourth. Cabrera scored his end zones 
both in the third quarter, a five and 
seven yarders. 

Jay Santos, one of Eastern pee wee 
coaches, attributed the win to several 
factors. 

All S.chool$ · 
Swim tilt set 
ByErelA.Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE ALL Schools Swimming 
Championships is set to unfold on 
November 30 at Km1 Pacific Swim
ming Pool with Saip,m Community 
School ,md Grace Ch1istian Acad
emy expected to defend their overall 
titles. 

The ,mnual swim event featuring 
the best juniorumkers all over Saip,m 
will have 11 event,. 

'nlcse events include the 2(X)M 
medley relay-combined (boys ,md 
girls); 2(X)M individual medley; SOM 
freestyle; tl1e l OOMfrcestyle; the50M 
bre,t,u·oke; I OOM breastmke; 200M 
freestyle; SOM fly; SOM backstroke; 
tl1e 400M freestyle; and 200M free 
relay (separate event for both boys 
and girls). 

Each school is al lowed to entertwo 
swimmers per individu,tl event ,md 
two boys m1d two girls in one relay 
race. 

The international swim mies will 
be applied in the tournament. 

To decide the overall champions in 
each category, a point sytem will be 
applied. · 

Continued on page 22 

"We are a well organized team that 
puts emphasis to the value of team
work. We also practice a lot with 
everyone showing up for the practice 
sessions." 

In tl1eir game against the Hurricanes, 
the Eagles were simply unstoppable 
scoring with ease on differentoffensive 

patterns. 
"I think the parents ( of tl1e kids) 

should also share the credit. They are 
the main reason why we keep on win
ning. Without their support, I don't 
think we can go this far, "Santos said. 

Babauta and Lizan1a did their share 
Continued on page 27 

•1996 Saipan Men's Major League 
Game 5 Play by Play 

Compiled by Frank Palacios for the Variety 

Pitching: Elmer Sablan Toyota 
Wheels(7-l)ChrisNelsonUMDA 
Aces(8-0) 

First-Inning: "Aces" Ino 
Y arnada flyout to first Jess Wabol 
struckout,andSteveColemanlined 
out to left: No-run, no hit, no error, 
none LOB. 

"Wheels": Manny Evangelista 
singled, Bob Lizama reach first on 
·fielding error by shortstopper Steve 
Coleman and Ron Benavente struck 
out Evm1gelista and Lizama both 
scored on Greg F. Camacho triple 
to right-center. Can1acho went to 
score on Reno Celis grounder to. 
second and Pete Roberto struck out 
3-runs, 2-hits, I-error, none LOB. 

Second Inning: "Aces" Glen 
Palacios struck, Frank Pangelinan · 
singled to left and Bill ·Quitano 
struck out Manny Evangelista and 
B. Lizama both reach-base on er
rors that scored Pangelinan. R. 
Benavente followed with a walk 
that loaded the bases. With the bases 
loaded with two outs, South pan 
Greg Camacho blasted has second 

. threebaggers(fiveRBiofthegame) 
'to increase Wheels lead to (7-0) 
with <:;~acho on third R. Celis 

struck out 4-runs, 2-hits, 2-errors, 
I-LOB. 

Thirdlnning:"Aces"J.Fumari 
led off with a single (first hit off 
Sablan), C. Nelson stuck out and 
M.Toves flewout to right for the 
second out lno Y amadathen singled 
sendingFurnari tothirdandJ. Wabol 
walked loading the base but Steve 
Coleman went down swinging for 
the third out to short. I-run, 2-hits, 
no error, I-LOB. 

"Wheels" B. Quiumo struck out, 
M. Evangelista grounded out to 
third, and B. Lizama popped up to 
catcher. No run, no hit, no error, 
none LOB. 

Fifth Inning: "Aces" M. Toves 
flyout to short, Ino Y arnada singled 
and J. W abol reach first on fielding 
errorby secondbasemanB. Quitano. 
Y arnada advanced to third on the 
play and went on to score on an
other error by rightfielder M. 
Evangelista and Wabol moved to 
third in same play and scored on 
Sablan's second wild pitch of the 
game. S. Coleman grounded out 
short and G.Palacios flyouttoshort. 
2 runs, 1 hit, 2 en:or, none LOB: 

Continued onpc:tg~24 · .. 
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